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INTRODUUTION. 

The petrological study of the Archaean rocks in Southwestern Finland 
has been very fruitful for the development of the ideas eoncerning the Pre
C'ambrian geology in general. There for the first time the actualistic meth
od proved correct in the study of the oldest Archaean formations (Seder
holm 1891 and 1897). The weH known mineral facies principle and the ideas 
Oll the metasomatic processes in the origin of the silicate rocks have been 
deyeloped largely through the detailed studies earried out by E~kola (1914 
and 1915) in the Orijärvi region of Southwestern Finland. M:any fundamen
tal facts of the puzzling problem of granitization have been made clear 
through the studies of Sederholm (1907, 1923, 1926 and 1934) in the archi
pelago of Southern Finland and many geologieal terms (»palingenesis», »ichor» 
(' tc.), generaHy known among petrologists, have been presented in connection 
with these studies . Furthermore, the principie of metamorphic differentia
tion and the ideas on the origin of the granitie magmas presented by Eskola 
(1932 a and 1932 b) have in many points been based on the petrological 
:'itudies carried out in Southwestern Finland. 

It was chiefly on the basis of the field observations in Southwestern 
Finland that Sederholm de,'elopecl his stratigraphical elassification of the 
Archaean schist formations and its granites, enlarging this to contain 
tlle whole rock ernst of Fennoscandia. The stratigraphical problems run 
lik e a red thread through the whole production of Sederholm and his last 
\' iew:;; on these were presented in the year 1932 in th o explanation to the 
geologieal map of Fennoscandia (Sederholm 1932). 

According to Sederholm, there are in Southwestern Finland two Ar
chaean schist formations, Svionian and Bothnian, which are marked by 
n, great hiatus. Both Svionian and Bothnian are penetrated by granites; 
the former by Pre-Bothnian, the later hy Post-Bothnian granites. Mäkinen 
(l!H5 a) remarked, however, that also the Pre-Bothnian granites penetrate 
the Bothnian schists and some conglomerate occurrcnces in the Bothnian 
formation do not mean a deep denudation but show an intraformational 
mode 01' occurrence. Furthermore, Esko:a (1936 a) and Wahl (1936) by 
help of field observations in the most remarkable Bothnian schist forma
tions in the Kalvola- Tammela and Tampere areas have shown that the 
oidest gneissose granites penetrate the Bothnian schists. These conclu-
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sions show that there is no reason for aseparation of the special Bothnian 
formation. Nowadays both Svionian and Bothnian formations have been 
included as formations belonging to the Svecofennidic orogeny. 

The classification of the granites presented by Sederholm divides the 
Pre-C'ambrian granites in Fennoscandia into foul' groups. All these groups 
occur also in Southwestern Finland. Nowadays, howeyer, the granite 
classification is carried out according to the magmatectonical points of 
view: Every mountain folding process is followed by intrusion of three 
different kinds of granites, so-called synkinematic, late-kinematic ancl 
postkinematic granites according to the terms proposed by Eskola (19;30 

p. 138). 
In Southwestern Finland the syn kinematic intrusions are represented 

mainly by the gncissose granodiorites associated with more basic diffcrcn
tiates. Also the crystallization products ofthe trondhjemitic and charnocki
tic suite are met with among the synkinematic intrusions of the Sveco
fennidic territory in Southwestern Finland. The migmatite-forming micro
cline granites of the co ast type represent the late-kinematic intrusions. 
In Southwestern Finland also some microc1ine granites occur penetrating 
the late- kinematic intrusions. Pro bably these granites are the postkine
matic intrusions of the Svecofennidic orogeny, represented by the granites 
in Onas, Bodom, Obbnäs, Ava, Mosshaga, Lemland, and Peipohja, be
longing to the third group in the granite classification of Sederholm. 

The tectonical features of the Svecofennidic rock crnst in Southwestern 
Finland ha ve been studied by Wegmann and Kranck (1931). ~1any details 
showing similarities to the younger orogenies are presented and the e'"olu
tion of the Svecofennidic rocks is discussed. Later Kranck (19:33 anel 
1937) has continued this study and also Swedish geologists haye pointed 
out comparisons and presented ne",' ideas concerning the eyolution of the 
Svecofennides in SOllthwestern Finland (Magnusson] 936 a and Backlund 
] 937). 

In spite of the many pioneering investigations, the rock crust of South
ern Finland, as a whole, is one of the least known regions in our conntry. 
The geological general maps of this region were made during the fore
going century and are very defective. In the :real' 1936, hO\\'8\"er, the ne\\' 
geological mapping was started. During this year Eskola with his as
sistants studied the Tammela-Kalvola region. The observations made 
during this field work are very elucidative as rcgal'ds the study of the 
Aulanko area, and later, in many places, the writer has clrawn attention 
to the field observations made in the Tammela-Kalvola area. In the 
year 1936 the Geological Survey of Finland began also a new gcological 
mapping in Southern Finland undel' the direction of Erkki Mikkola. Un
fortunately, the greatest part of the results of the above-mentioned work 
still l'emains unpublished and the death of Erkki Mikkola in the ·Winter 
War 1939-40 was a great loss to geological research in Finlancl. 
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.As regards the newest investigations concerning the Pre-Cambrian 
rock crust in Southwestern Finland mention must be specially made of 
the discussions on the infracrustal rocks of the Svecofennidic territory. 
Hietanen (1943) has described the trondhjemitic suite of the synkinematic 
intrusions showing a beautiful differentiation series. Hausen (1944) and 
Metzger (1945) ha ve studied some small areas in the coastal region in thc 
neighbourhood of the town Turku (Abo), showing the occurrence of the 
charnockitic recks among the synkinematic intrusions of the Svecofennidic 
orogeny. Hietanen (1947) in her newest inyestigation giyes a detailed 
description of the different kinds of the synkinematic intrusions met 
with in the Turku district. Simonen (1948) has discussed the petrochemistry 
of the infi.'acrustal rocks in the Svecofennidic territory of Southwestern 
Finland on the basis of the analyses available, pointing out that aU differ
ent kinds of the synkinematic intrusions have crystallized from a common 
parent magma, though different content of volatiles has caused different 
paths of the crystallization differentiation. Furthermore, there occur some 
small chemical differences between the late-kinematic and postkinematie 
intrusions. 

The problem of the coarse-grained garnet- and cordierite-bearing mica 
gneisses, called kinzigites , occurring in wide areas of Southwestern Fin
land, has recently been discussed by Hietanen (1943 and 1947). )Ietzger 
(1945) and Parras (1941 and l(46). The sedimentary character of the 
kinzigites has been pointed out. 

The metamorphism of the Svecofennidic rocks has generally occurred 
in the PT-conditions of the amphibolite fa eies according to the mineral 
fa eies classification of Eskola (1921). There occur, however, in 'Vestern 
Uusimaa pyroxene gneisses containing mineral assemblages which sho"
similarities to the granulite and pyroxene hornfels facies (Parras 1941). 

In the last few years the geological knowledgc of the classical schist 
formation in the Tampere area has greatly increased by the study of the 
ore occurrences found there. Stigzelius (1944) has described the ore geolo
gy of the Haveri mine in the Viljakkala area and Saksela (1947) has 
described ore mineral parageneses met with in the Tampere area. In the 
summer of 1945 the Geological Survey of Finland started a detailed geo
logical mapping in the Bothnian schist areas of the Tampere field. New 
observations gi,-e support to the idea that the Bothnian schists in the 
Tampet'e area belong to the S,-ecofennidic orogeny. From the newest 
observations a short desCl'iption of the metamorphisl1l of the schists in 
the Ylöjär\"i area has been published (Simonen and N"em-onen 1947). 

This investigation joins on to the above-mentioned works and strives 
to give a detailed study of the Syecofennidic rock crust in a region which 
has been earlier yery poorly lmown. The area studied for this im-estiga
tion is here called the Aulanko area, after the well lmown national park 
and hill Aulanko in the yicinity of the town Hämeenlinna. The geological 

:2 1911/ 4 8 
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map sheets, on the scale 1 : 200000, comprising this area, are very old. 
The town Hämeenlinna and the region eastward form apart of the geo
logical map sheet Hämeenlinna surveyed by Tigerstedt (1888) and tbc 
area west of the town belongs to the map sheet Tammela by Seclerholm. 
(1892). Later on Väp.-ynen (H1l9) published a short description of tb(' 
rocks in the Aulanko region, but his study does not contain any geological 
map. 

The situation of the Aulanko area is seen in the enclosed sketch map 
of Southwestern Finland (Fig. 1), which shows also the location of thp 
areaR stndiecl more in detail. 

H.['JNOLA 

fOOkm 
---":;~~~-.~ 

!·lg. 1. The situation 01 the areas studied lllorein detail with pub!islled petrographical maps 
in ~outh\\"estern Finland. 1. 'rhe Aland region (Sederhollll ]93-1). 2. The Kalanti region (Rie
tanen 1(43). 3. The Tnrku district (TIietallen 1(47). 4. The Korpo-~agu region (Hausen 
ID.f.f). 5. The Parainen area (Metzger 19-15). G. Thc Orijärvi region (I~skola 1(14). 
7. The 13arö3undsfjärd region (Sederholm 192G). 8. The pyroxene gneiss region of Western 
I "Ilsimaa (PUlTas 1941). 9. The Aulanko region. 10. The Tiirislllaa quartzlte area (Eskola 

ami :\ielllinen 1938 a). 11. The Pellingc region (Sederholm 1(23). 

The terrain of the Aulanko area is very yariable and the number of 
the uutcrops is not alike in different parts of the studied area. In those 
regions, where the rock ernst is formed by granites and related rocks. 
thc amount of the outcrops is the greatest and there are also the highest 
places of the a1'ea . The schistose rocks again have mostly been worn by 
thc glacial processes anel g1'eat parts of the rock ernst are covered by 
Quaternary deposits. Especiallya stately esker formation west of Hämeen
linna coyers a great part of thc rock crust. Some most remarkable Quaterna-
1'y formations in the Aulaluw area are seen in a map published by Sau
ramo (l934 p. 34). Auer (1924) has discnssed some points of the Post
Glacial geology of this area in his study concerning the development of 
Lake Vanajayesi. 

In the present investigation the ancient rocks of thc Aulanko area are 
desc1'ibed in three different gronps: 
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1. Supercrustal rocks. Effusive rocks of different kinds and mica 
:,whists of a clayey composition. 

2. Infracl'Ustalrocks. Synkinematic intrusions showing various chemi~ 
ca! composition and texture, and late~kinematic microcline granites. 

:3. Metasomatic derivatives of the above~mentioned rocks developed 
through granitization, albitization and iron~magnesia metasomatism. 

1'his division of the rocks has been based, in the first place, on thc 
primary t extures observed in the material studied. In the study of Pl'e~ 
Camhrian one of the most important things is just the determination of 
the primary nature of the rocks. The rocks developed through metaso~ 
mat.ic processes are, however, discussed as a special part of this papel'. 

The metamorphism has taken place in the PT-conditions of the amphibo
lite facies and the grade of metamorphism has been str.ongest in the 
northeastern part of the area studied. All primary textures of the meta
lllorphic schiJ:;ts are there destroyed and the rocks show only a granoblastic 
t exture. Among these rocks mi ca and hornblende gneisses are common. 
Through the studied area continues, however, a coherent zone of super
cl'Ustal rocks, where primary textures are seen in many places. Among 
the ::>ynkinematic intrusions also different grades of metamorphism OCCU1'. 

The dips of the schists are steep and the strikes follow the general 
trend uf the ,'vecofennidic zone, alternating some degrees on both sides 
of the dil'ection E - IV. On the castern side of Lake Katumajärvi there is. 
howeyer, one branch of the schist formation where the strike is quite at 
right angles to the general direction. The strike lines of the supercrusta! 
formation follow the direction of the boundary zones against the synkine
matic intrusions and the dips are in many places away from the plutons, 
giving an impression of a dome-like character. 

1'he lineation of the rocks shows a very constant direction throughout 
the whole region (N 600 E) and the dip is 60°_80° to northeast. In South
ern Finland the lineations and the folding axes are commonly, as far a" 
kllO""Il. very steep. ,ome exceptions are, however, the pyroxene gneis!; 
area in 'Western Uusimaa, ,,,here the dip is only 20°-50°, and the KaIanti 
di::.tri c: t , where the dip is about 5°_40° to the east. In the coastal region, 
on both sieles of the City of Helsinki, the folding axes run in many direc
bons . Probably the pushing forward of the migmatite front has changeel 
the primary, more homogeneous directions. Unfortunately, directions of 
the folrhng axes and lineations over wide areas in Southwestern Finland 
are not lmown and therefore the time is not ripe for any fal'-reach
ing t ectonical synthesis of the rock crust. 

The main purpose of this innst.igation is to give a detailed descrip
hon of the regional geology in the Aulanko al'ea. 1'he petrological prob
lems are discussed mainly by the aid of field observations, of microscopieal 
~tuelies and of chemical analyses. Furthermore, the "'Titer has carried 
out also some determinations of the trace element content in the different 
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rock groups of the area. The material presented is, howe\'er, t oo scanty 
for far-reaching conclusions concerning the distribution of the traee ele
ments in the different rocks as a whole. But in many cases we can complete. 
by this method, the ideas on the origin of the rocks received through other 
methods. In this sense determinations of the trace elements may ha\'c 
their place also in a purely petrological study. 
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SUPEl~CRUSTAL ROCKS. 

\rOLCA~IC ROCKS. 

Metamorphic rocks of bafialtic bulk compofiition rel)I'esented by uralite 
anel plagioclase porphyrites are predominant among thc volcanic rocks. 
They belong as an eastern part to the classical uralite porphyrite area of 
Tammela studied by Sederholm (1891), who was the first to show that 
these basic rocks have originated as basalts and that augite has changed 
Jater into hornblende, showing in many cases the crystal forms of pyroxene. 

The area designated in the geologicalmap as uralite porphyrite comprises 
both blastoporphyritic and amphibolitic parts in which the uralite pheno
cry:-;ts are only seen as elongated grains. East and northeast of Hämeen
linna these basic porphyrites OCCUl' only as small areas intercalated a~ 
la \'a anel tuffs in intermediate Yolcanics. 

The boundaries between different kinds are difficult to determine 
quite exactly in the field , because in many cases the change from one 
\'al'iety to another occurs gradually. This mode of occurrence shows 
clearly that all volcanics in the area belong to the same effusive series. 

Uralite porphyrites have been described earlier from many places in 
Sonthern Finland and everywhere they are of very similar chemical and 
mineralogical composition. :Most of them have been originally basaltic 
Ja,'as. but also tuffs, amygdaloidal yarieties and agglomerates are com
mon. )Iost of the uralite porphyrites in the Aulanko area are considered 
as basaltic lavas, but also some inhomogeneous varieties are met with, 
indicating a tuffitic mode of origin. Furthermore, we can find some evi
dences of magmatic differentiation in the basaltie volcanics. 

In the most basic type of the uralite porphyrite the hornblende is very 
pale and nonpleochroic. Refractive indices determined by the immersion 
method in the cleavage splinters are y' = 1.668, {(' = 1.650; these prop
erhes indicate [FeO] : [:MgO] = 1 : 2 according to Winchell (1933). 
The result does not differ much from the determinations by Mäkinen 
(UH5 b) in uralite from Pellinge (Table I). The amount of the plagio
clase is yery small and it does not form phenocrysts (Fig. 2). 

In another type of uralite porphyrite the hornblende is darker-coloured 
and shows marked pleoehroism like common hornblende. The refractive 
indices of this hornblende were found to be y' = 1.675, a' = 1.653. These 
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Fig. 2. Lralitc porphyrite. W. ol' thc tOWll llün:ecnlinll<l. 7 x. 

l'efractive indices and a chemical analy::üs of uralitc canied out by Pentti 
Ojanperä of pure material separated by Clerici solution (Table I) show 
that this darker-coloured hornblende is yery rich in FeO. The amount 
of plagioclase is also greater in this yariety, and the plagioclasc form" 
small phenocrysts which cannot, however, be obseryed megascopically. 
This type of the uralite porphyrite changes gradually into plagioclase 
porphyrites. 

Table 1 . Chemical analyses of uralite from the Alllanko and Pellinge area,.;. 

,'ralile 01 Aulallko Crali!c nf Plllin!1~ 
.-\11"1. Pelltti Ojanpl'rii ..Anal. Epro )liikiuC'1l 

O' 
Mol. 

0 )1<'1. 
.0 ]lrop. ., ])r011• 

I Sj.(\ ........ I 47.03 .7799 4~1.[)R .82:22 
'11('2 '" ..... 0.69 .00f56 0.28 .nO;]iJ 
AI2U3 ...•... ' 1'.00 .07t'3 (j.82 .Olili7 

1].'1'20 3 ... . •.• 'l..n .01-12 3.3iJ .021lJ 
1"I'U ........ 17.17 .23UO 12.35 .1719 
)1110 ....... 0.30 . 00-12 n .d . 
~lg() ...... . . n.3-! .2316 1-1.00 .3-!i2 

I Caü ........ 1 J. 77 .2018 11.1;~ .20,,2 
-:\ a2() ., .... ' 0.84 .013.) 0.33 .OO~,C{ 

1 1~2U ........ O.H .00·17 0.2::1 .00;)11 
120.; .... .... l1.18 . 0013 n.d . 
" 2() + ...... 225 .121\) L1,"> .0..,11') 

1112()- ...... 0.1 0 0.;)0 

100.38 100.1;2 

cl 1.653 Il l.I;-Illi 
1I 1.C;1:'jl 

1.li7;) ., l.Iil;it' , 
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A ehemieal analysis of a more aeid type of the uralite porphyrite was 
earried out by the author (Table Ir, N:o 1). The eontent of different oxides 
is very similar to that of other uralite porphyrites in Finland and also of 
the plateau basalts of the world. The texture is blastoporphyritie. The 
mode (Table Ir, N:o 1) has been determined in the integration stage, as 
in all following eases unless stated otherwise. 

Hornblende ooours as phenoorysts. Primary erystal forms of augite have 
been observed. The hornblende oeeurs also as small flakes in the ground-mass. 
1.'he optieal determinations show that the hornblende in the phenoerysts and in 
the ground-mass are quite similar. 

Plagioclaso ooeurs mainly in the fine-grained gl'ound-mass amI only so mt> 
I arger ol'ystals are 0 bsel'yed whieh are r egarded aS small phenoerysts. The maximum 
extinetion angle in the symmetrieal zone is 28- 31°. The plagioclase is labradorite' 
(Anso-s5)' In some individuals a woakly developed zonal texture is obsol'vecl. 

1.'he most remarkablo aeeossol'Y mineral is sphene, whieh oeeurs as small rounel
cd grains. Apatite and ilmenite oeeur in small amount. Epidote is an alteration 
produot of the a northite. Quartz has eel'tainly inereased in soeondary processes 
and it oeeurs in many eases as a filling of the cracks. 

Among the plagioelase porphyrites also different varieties are met 
with. A tl'ansitional type eontains also small hornblende phenoerysts. 
In the porphyrites eontaining only plagioclase phenoerysts, the amount 
and eomposition of plagioclase alternates. The amount of hornblende in 
the ground-mass diminishcs when plagioclase phenoerystt; beeome more 
albitic. The mode of oeeurrenee of plagioclase porphyrites i" similar t0 

Fi!!:. 3. Fluidal texture in plar;ioclasc porphyrite. Small neellies in thü 
~ I'l"ound-mass are lJornblelld,'. E. of Lake Aulangonjän·i. 8 x. 
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that of uralite porphyrites. West of Hämeenlinna plagioelase porphyrites 
::;how the character of a basaltic la,-a. West of Lake Ahvenistonjärvi 
tbere occurs a variety which contains large plagioelase phenocrysts measur
ing 1- 3 cm in length and 1-5 mm in thickness. Sometimes they have 
a parallel arrangement, while in other cases they are interspersed at random. 
The plagioclase phenocrysts are sometimes bent and broken by movements 
and the cracks have been filled by secondary quartz. 

In the region east of Lake Aulangonj ärvi and on the eastern side of 
Lake Katumaj ä rvi basic porphyrites occur as thin beds among other 
' -oleanies and they have commonly a tuffitic mode of occurrence, whereafi 
other occurrences show charactcristics oflava beds. East of Lake Aulangon
jälTi, für instance, a primary fluidal texture in the plagioelase porphyrite 
has been observed (Fig. 3). 

The blastoporphyritic plagioelase porphyrite analyzed (Table Ir, N:o 2) 
occurs in elose connection with uralite porphyrites and its mode of 
oqcurrence is clearly t hat of a lava bed. The analysis shows a little more 
acid composition than that of the uralite porphyrite descri1::ed before, anel 
at the same time a higher [FeO] : [MgO] ratio, (4 : 3 against 1 : 1) . 

Plagioclase forms both phenocrysts and minute grains in tho fine-grainecl 
ground-mass. Tlw gre ltest part of the p1agioclase oceUl'S as phenoerysts. Aeeorcl
i ng to the determination in the integration stage tho relation between p lagioclas<' 
in the plwnoerysts anel p lagioclase in tho ground-mass is about 5 : 2. Some pheno
('ryöts have a weil dC'veloped zonal textur e . The eomposition of the phenoerysts 
is aeeording to thc max imu m <,xtinetion angle in the symmetrie al zon<' An 38- 44· 

i)ome plagioclase phelloerystR an' strongly sC'ricitizecl, <'sp('eially t!w kcrnels of 
t h(' z0nNl crystals. 

Hornblende occurs mainly as small flakes in tho gr ound-mass. Also small 
tweumulations of the hornblende grains are obselTecl. Thes<' are preRumably tlH' 
relies of the orig inal phenoerysts. . 

Biotite oeeurs as an alteration produet of horn1lende. Biotitc is the main 
('anier of K 20 in tho r ock. The great amount of K 20 in this rock inclieat<,s s('eond
ary addition of potash clming tho biotitization. 

Sphene amI apatit<, ooeur as aee'essory ln inerals. Iron O1"e oeeut·s mainly 
tog('ther with biotite. Probably it has mainly a seeondary origin. Quartz OeeUl'R 
as a fill ing between othe1" minerals and it has a seeondary mode of oceLllTenc<,. 

The basic porphyrites show in so me cases a hypabyssic mode of OCCUl'

rence. The difference between phenocrysts and ground-mass is not eleal' 
and the plagioelase shows a weIl de,-eloped ophitic texture. This rock 
t,vpe is met with in some places as small sills in the rocks showing tuffitic 
character and it certainly belongs to the same volcanic period as these. 
In the easternmost part of the studied area east of Ilamo hypabyssic va
rieties occur to a greater extent. 

In the eastern part of the volcanic schist area the inter mediate rocks 
of a tuffitic character are predominant. In the neighbourhood of the 
tourist hotel of Aulanko , there has for instance been 0 bserved a small 
outcrop, which reveals through microscopical stl.ldy a breccia texture 
occurring in the volcanic rock . 
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In the region east of Lake Aulangonjärvi the rock is very inhomoge
neOllS, sho\ving in many places bedded texture. More acid, leptitic parts 
are rare and very small. Basic volcanics of amphibolitic and porphyritic 
texture are yery common. In general, however, the composition of the 
rock is intennediate. A chemical analysis was carried out of an inter
mediate type of the yolcanic rock (Table II, N:o 3). 

'rhe analysis shows a close relationship to a dioritic composition. The 
amOllJ1ts of FeO and MgO are. however, lower and the CaO-amount high er 
than tho e of a typical diorite. The analyzed rock is inhomogeneous anel 
gives an idea of a rock originated by the accumulation of yolcanic ash. 
The texturc of the rock is granoblastic (Fig. 4). So me bigger individuals 
of plagioclase are to be met with and also some more basic »bombs» of 
an alll]lhibolitic rock are 0 bseryed. Only the amounts of the mafic minerals 
of thc mode were determined in the integration stage and the amounts 
of thc other minerals calculateel from the chemical analysis. 

Plagioclase occurs as small sCl'icitized grains. Some bigger individuals are 
,df5o obscJ'ved.. ß:v deteJ'mination in U·stage the eomposition of the plagiocIase 
iR An 32 - ;) .J' 

Hurnblend(' amI chlorite oceur as f5ll1all fJakcs and biotit(' is present in minute 
all1011nt as Hn aHeration product. 

QUt1l'lZ fOl'l11s small grains amI Cl;; acccssory minerals iron ore anel apatite 
A.l'C found. Epidote is Inet with as an alteration profluct. 

Tn tl1(' intcrll1Pcliatp rock on tl1(' eastcrn Riclc of Lake Aulangonjäl'vi also some 
nal'1'O\\' "('ins of pl'chnitp are ObSClTCt!. . imilar \'cins ar(' prPR('nt also in the basic 
yolcani(' I'oek;; of tll(' Tammcln- Kah'oIa r('giOll, 

Fig. 4. Granoblastic intermediate \'olcanic rock showing a payement 
texture. E. 01 Lake Aulangonji1rd. 55 x. 

On the eastern siele of Lake K.atumajäni the Yolcanic rock area is 
\ Cl'Y inhomogeneous. There occurs also an acid Yolcanic rock as a coherent 
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zone. The composition of this rock seems to be nearly liparitic and in some 
thin sections phenocrysts consisting of plagioelase have been obseryed. 
Probably this rock has been originally an acid lava bed. In general, how
ever, the primary textures are not preserved and the rock resembles the 
leptites and leptite gneisses of other Svecofennidic areas and these haye 
been considered as acid supercrustal rocks of yolcanic 01' sedimcntary 
origin. East of Lake KatumajälTi intermediate and basic yolcanic roclu; 
a,re, however, predominant. Scuthwest of Lake Nautalampi an inter
mediate agglomeratic variety associated with a stratified tuffitic 1"0 cl, 

occurs. Also some beds with amygdaloidal texture are obseryed, in which 
the quartz forms the amygdaloids. 

In the schist area east of Lake Katumajäni the primary textures and 
compositions are in general disturbed by the metasomatic processes char
acterized especially by increase of FeO and minute amounts of pyrite. 
In many places the surfaces of the outcrops are quite rusty, so that the 
textures are only weakly seen in the field. To some characteristics of these 
rocks we will return later, in connection with the description of the meta -
somatic processes (p. 38). 

Volcanic rocks of tuffitic character are met with also in a small area 
west of !lamo. Predominant rocks there are the acid volcanics, but also 
::;ome basic varieties showing porphyritic texture occur. The volcanic 
rocks are here in elose connection with mica schists of a elayey composi
tion. An acid yolcanic rock of this region was analyzed (Table II, ~:o 4) 
and the mode was calculated on the basis of chemical analysis; only the 
amounts of mafic minerals were determined in the integration stage. The 
chemical composition shows a elose relationship to many leptites of the 
Svecofennidic territory. Also the granoblastic pavement texturc is yery 
characteristic of many S\-ecofennidic leptites. The term »leptite» ineludes 
rocks of ycry different origin. In Sweden, for instance, the term »leptite» 
ineludes both volcanic and sedimentary rocks (Geijer 1944 p. 734). It is 
yery difficult in many Cll.ses to decide what is the origin of a leptite. The 
analyzed rock west of !lamo probably represents an acid pyroclastic 
sediment. 

Chlorite oceurs as mafic mineral of the rock. It has a vcry low birefringenec 
<lnd thc interferCllce colou!" is indigo. 

Plagioclase is weakly sericitized and twinning is not seen. Quartz oCCurs as 
rounded grains. Microcline is found only in minute amount. Iron ore and apatit.
<1l"e met with as accessory minerals. 

The northern part of the area is largely a region of strongly metamorphic 
::ichists, such as hornblende and mi ca gneisses. The primary textures of 
these rocks ha,-e not been preser\-ed and their primary mode of occurrence 
i" unclcar. The amount of outcrops in this region is yery small and it is 
therefore ,ery clifficult to follow the different rock varieties exactly in 
the field. According to the field observations and microscopical data 
these rocks consist of granoblasiic, strongly metamorphozed derivatives 

J 
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of the supercrustal and basic infracrustal rocks met with in the Aulanko 
area. In the most northern part the rock has the appearance of veined 
gneisses. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS. 

The new geological mapping of Southwestern Finland shows that 
weathering sediments of a clayey composition are very common in the 
Svecofennidic territory. Especially coarse-grained cordierite gneisses, or 
kinzigites, are widely distributed. In some districts (Kalanti, Western 
Uusimaa) the sedimentary rocks are predominant among the metamorphic 
schists, in other regions (Orijärvi, Tammela-Kalvola, Pellinge) again , 
the volcanic rocks are in excess and sedimentary rocks occur only in small 
quantity. The Aulanko area belongs to the volcanic schist areas and only 
some small occurrences of mica schists of clayey composition have been 
observed. Especially the occurrence of cordierite and andalusite holoblasts 
shows Al 20 3-excess of the mica schists. 

"\Vest of Ilamo a cordierite-bearing mica schist occurs in a small area 
in elose connection with an acid leptite and more basic tuffitic rocks. The 
mode of occurrence gives the impression that weathering and sedimenta
tion have been only intraformational processes during different kinds of 
volcanic activity. The primary textures of this mica schist are not preserv
ed but the chemical analysis (Table II, N:o 5) shows elearly the clayey 
composition. 

The chemical composition of the cordierite-bearing mica schist is vel'Y 
similar to many Archaean mica schists and phyllites characterized by a 

Fig. 5. IIoloblastic cord iCl'itc mica schist. I\". oI IJamo. 18 x. 
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high content of Al 20 3 , Fe 20 3 , FeO and K 20, and a low content of CaO. 
The text ure of the analyzed rock is holoblastic (Fig. 5). 

Cordierite oeeurs as big rounded holoblasts, in diameter 1- 3 mm., and thc 
grcatest part of this is serieitized. 

:\Iuseovite, biotite and chlorit oeeur together as small, weIl dil'ected flakes. 
Plagioclase is slightly serieitized. Quartz oeeurs both in the matrix and as in
dusions in eordierite . hon ore and apatite are observed as aeeessory minerals. 

On the northeastern side of Lake Aulangonjärvi thel'e has been found 
also a small area of mi ca schist with andalusite holoblasts and small tour
maline grains. 

In the southwestern part of the area, north of Lake Alajän-i, sedimenta
ry mica schists have been met with to a gl'eater extent. There the rock 
itl characterized by pale red andalusite and by dark blue cordierite holo
hlasts. This mica schist is more coarse-grained than the rock west of Ilamo 
clescribed aboye. Especially the andalusite crystals can attain a length 
of Rome centimetel's. At one place in this area also a relic layer texture 
characterized hy varves has been met with. The thickness of the yarves 
is about 5-10 cm. The coarse-grained parts of the varves, consisting 
mainly of quartz, plagioclase anel biotite, show a gradual transition to a 
fine-grained part where the big andalusite crystals are concentratecl. The 
bottom of thc ,-arves is directed to the southwest. This kind of yarveel 
texture !las been met with in many Archaean phyllites and mi ca schists 
which are supposed to have been originally water-Iaid sediments, originated 
lInder cool 01' temperate climatic conditions (Eskola Hl32 c p. 31). 

A chemical analysis of andalusite- and cordierite-bearing mica schitlt 
('fable Ir, N:o 6) shows also a characteristic clayey composition, similar 
to that of the cordierite mica schist. 

Cordiel'ite oeeurs as rounded holoblasts antl eontains iron ore as a pigment 
bpsides aminute amount of museoyite and quartz inclusions. 

Andalusite oeeurs in minute amount as pale ycllow grains. 
Biotite with plpoehroie haloes is a more abundant eomponent of the matrix. 

:\Iuscovite oeeurs mainly as inelnsions in the eOl'diel'ite. Plagioclase anel tjuürtz 
oceur u,,; »mall grains. As aceessory minerals apatite, magnet,ite anel zireon an' 
found. 

Among the mica schists of the AlajälTi region also some yarieties 
oecnr which do not contain cordierite 01' andalusite, but only biotite, 
quartz and feldspar. These mica schists represent more quartz-rich procl
llch; of weathering. 

'Vest of Tömäjän-i mica schist has been observed a" a small area sur
rounded by the basic porphyrites. This shows that the weathering and 
Redimentation has taken place between the different yolcanic periods 
and that the miea f'whists belong to the same formation as the \'olcanic 
rock:;. 

The strongly metamorphic gneis ses in the northern part of thc area 
cOlltain rocks of supercrustal origin (p. 18). Among these many mica 
gneisses have probably originally been sec1imentf'i. ~o minerals inclicating 
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a great Al 20 3-excess have, however, been observed: only some coarse
grained varieties containing sericite and some minute grains of garnet 
are met with. 

INFRACRUSTAL ROCKS. 

Infracrustal rocks form the greatest part of the rock ernst in th e 
Aulanko area. Granodioritic intrusions are predominant and among 
these both gneissose and massive varieties occur. These rocks are very 
similar to the synkinematic intrusions of a granodioritic character in the 
Svecofennidic territory of Southwestern Finland lmown by the following 
names: gneissose granites, oligoclase granites, and older granites. Thc 
massive granodiorite which forms a coherent area around Aulanko shows 
an extraordinary character. In the following description it is discussed 
in a separate paragraph, although its genetical similarity to gneissose 
varieties of the other synkinematic intrusion is apparent. It is called 
the Aulanko granodiorite. Microcline-rich granites with a different mode 
of oecurrence form the youngest eomponent of the infraerustal rocks in 
the Aulanko area. 

GNEISSOSE GRANODIORITES. 

In the Svecofennidic territory of Southwestern Finland the older in
trusives of granodioritic composition are of a very similar nature in differ
ent areas. These intrusives represent the synkinematic intrusions during 
the Svecofennidic orogeny, occurring conformably with the Svecofennidic 
schists. Gneissose granodiorites in the Aulanko area are in all respects 
similar to those in other occurrences of Southern Finland. In the follow
ing we will present only the main facts and chemical results of the study. 

In the northwestern part of the studied area gneissose granodiorite 
occurs as a long projection. The rock is everywhere distinctly gneissose 
and in some places it is quite crushed up. Dark, more basic inclusions , 
predominantly primary inclusions of a gabbroidie clIaracter are of common 
occurrence, but also some inclusions of basic schists are met with here. 

The chemical composition of the gneissose granodiorite (Table II, 
N:o 7) is very similar to that of other synkinematic intrusions in South
western Finland. The analysis certainly gives an idea of the primary 
composition. Probably, however, the content of the alkalies, especially 
K 20 , has slightly increased secondarily during the advance of the 
migmatite front . The increase of the alkali!')s is observed, for instance, in 
the gneissose variety of the Aulanko granodiorite. This process is dis
cussed more in detaillater on (p. 32). 
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10. Hiotitc-rich basic inclusion in thc Aulanko granodiorite. Myllymiiki . . \nal. ,\. Sill10nell. 
11. Gneissose variety of thc AuJanku granodioritc. \'anaja. Pappila. AmLl. A. Simonell. 
12. Rand facies o.f the Auhlnko granoelioritr. 11ml north of Äikäiilä farm. Anal. A. SimollPJl. 
13. Aplitic microcline granite. Western shorr of Lake Katllll1ajärvi. Anal. A. SimOllCn. 
14. Microcline gran ite. ßetween Lakcs Alajär\'i anel lI attellllalanjärvi. Anal. A. SimOllcn. 
15. Anthophyllitc-cordicrite rock. E. of Lake Katllmajär"i. Anal. P. üjanperä. 
16. Granitized granod iorite of Aulanko. Natiollul park Alllanko. Anal. A. Simonen. 
17. Granitizcd granod iorite of Aulanko. 0.5 km south of LakP Alll angonjärvi. Amtl. A. Si Jl IOlI\'l1. 
18. AJbitic rock of Aulanko. Anal. A. Sillloncll. 
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The texture of the analyzed granodiorite is seen in Fig. 6. Big plagio
clase grains are embedded in a grano blastic mass consisting mainly of 
flllartz, biotite, feldspar and hornblende. 

Fig. 6. Gneissosc granodiorite. S. of Parola railway station. 7 x. 

Plagioclase OOOUl'S as cl'ushed up grains. In somc caS0S a zonal textUl'e is ob
,;e1'ved. Acoording to the optical determination in tho U-stage the composition of 
the plagioclase is An 2 6- 28' . 

Microcline and quartz oocU1' as xenomo1'phic grains between the big crystals 
uf the plagioclase. 

Hornblende occurs as ragged grains. Biotite is dark-cololljed. 
Acces80ry minerals are iron ore, apatite and sphene. Sericite OCC111'8 as an 

alteration pl'oduct of plagioclase and epidote as that of hornblende. 
The southeastern part of the Aulanko region is part of a great grallo

diorite area. The rock is very similar to the gneissose granodiorite describ
ecl before. Eastwards, outside of the mapped area, the rock changes 
gradually to more coarse-grained varieties and the schistosity is not so 
clear. This is also a very common feature of the gneissose granodiorites 
of Southwestern Finland in general; in the central area the rock is fre
quently devoid of remarkable schistosity, but at the boundaries it has 
a weH developed linear texture. The chemical composition of the schistose 
rand zone rock is very similar to that of the massiye rock. According to 
the microscopical study, however, the amount of microcline seems to be 
Iower in the massive variety. The increase of microcline in the schistose 
type is clearlya secondary process, due to the pushing forward of younger 
microcline granite along the schistosity planes. 
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The mineralogical composition of the gneissose granodiorite east of 
Lake Nautalampi is according to the microscopical study very similar 
t o the above described and analyzed rock south of Parola railway station. 

West of Lake Alajärvi, in the western part of the mapped area, there 
occurs also an intrusive rock showing a quartz dioritic composition (Table 
TI, N:o 8) more basic than that of the gneissose granodiorite. The quartz 
diorite does not show any distinct schistosity. The texture of the rock is 
hypidiomorphic. 

Plagioclase occurs as big individuals showing a weil d ev eloped zoning. In a 
zoncd grain the kernel showecl the composition An 4 5, a certain zone of the same 
erys tal An 35 and the rand zono An 25. As a whole the composition of the plagio
cJa!" e varies between An35 and An 36. 

Hornblende and biotite occur as mafic minerals. The hornblende has partly 
a ltered into chlorite and contains sphene inclusions. The biotite is dark-colourerl 
a.nrl apatite inclusions with pleochroic haloes are common. 

Quartz is clearly a last product of crystallization, occurring without idiomorphic 
,;hapes b etween other minerals. Microcline is met with only as small grains in somp 
t hin sections, but in general it is lacking. 

Accessory minerals are apatite, sphene and magnetite. 
It is a common feature among the synkinematic intrusions of Soutb

western Finland that there occur sparsely, in elose connection with the 
acid intrusions, small occurrences of gabbros and diorites. In the Aulanko 
ar~a gabbros also occur as smallienses in elose relation to gneissose grano
(liorites and quartz diorites. 

In the quartz diorite area of Tömäjärvi both dioritic and gabbroidic 
rocks occur. All basic infracrustal rocks are hornblende-bearing and one 
gabbroidic yariety contains, together with common green hornblende. 
C'o lourless needles of cummingtonite in which the birefringence is higher 
(/, - et = 0.026) than that of the hornblende. The plagioelase in the 
ga bbroidic yarieties is labradorite. 

North and northeast of Hämeenlinna also gabbroidic rocks occur as 
"mall lenses. The primary hypidiomorphic texture of these rocks is only 
lI·eakly preserved. These rocks contain only hornblende and biotite as 
mafic minerals and in many cases it is observed that the hornblende is 
lighter-coloured in the kerneis of individuals surrounded by green-coloured 
homblende . The composition of the plagioelase varies between An40 

an cl An55" These gabbroidic rocks in many cases pass gradually into horn
hJencle schist s, common in the northeastern part of the area. 

THE GRANODIORITE OF AULANKO. 

The Aulanko granodiorite occurs as a great massif in the middle of 
t he region studied. The outlines of the rock area are not quite similar 
t o the general, elongated shapes of granodiorites and gneissose granites 
in ~onthwestern Finland and gneissose texture has been obseryed only 
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Fig. 7. Granodiorite o[ Aulanko \yith basic 
inclusions. Myllymäki. 1/10 natural size. 

occasionally near the bOlundaries. Tbe 
granodiorite occurs most typically in 
l\Iyllymäki, in the closest vicinity of 
the town Hämeenlinna, where the rock 
has been quarried for building mate
rial. The rock is grey in colour anel 
contains dark inclusions of roundecl 
forms. It is coarse-grained anel lacks 
all signs of a gneissose texture (Fig. 7). 
The most characteristic feature of the 
Aulanko granocliorite is the occurrence 
of idiomorphic hornblende grains in 
which the crystal faces of the prismat 
ic zone are usually seen. A typical 
example crops out at the belvedere 
in the Aulanko hilI. 

The chemie al composition of the 
Aulanko granodiorite (Table II. N:o 0) 
differs most remarkably from the 
gneissose granodiorite occurring sautl! 
of Parola railway station (Table ] 1. 
N:o 7) in the lüg her amount of ('aO: 

Fig. 8. Texturc of thc Aulanko granodiorite. Myllymäki. 8 x. 
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Oll the other hand the K 20-content is lower than that of the last-mention
cd rock. The [FeO] : [MgO] ratio of the gneissose granodiorite is 2.5 and 
that of the Aulanko granodiorite is 1. 2. Apparently the Aulanko grano
diorite belongs to a calc-alkalic rock series similar to the gneissose gra
nocliorite of the area, but it is more basic in composition. 

The texture is hypidiomorphic (Fig. 8) though there sometimes occurs 
Cl granoblastic mass between bigger indiYiduals of plagioclase. 

Plagioelase is present as 
zone<! el'ystals. According to tlw 
o ptical determination in the U
stage the composition of tho pla
giodase is Anao- 34 ' 

The crystals of plagioclasc 
<'l1c10se small microcline indivi
duals and also smaU gl'ains of 
('alcit(' (Fig . 9). The ol'igin of the 
ll1icl'oel in e inclus ions is due to 
1l1('tatiomatic pl'ocesses and thC' 
('ttlcitc has l'eceived its eaO
amOllnt. horn tho plagioclase. ThC' 
m etaso matism has perhaps taken 
placl' in tha lates t phasc of the 
tnngmatio cl'ystallization. Lat· 
"t' o n (p. 31) w e will clesel'ibC' 
SOI11(' other phenomena which 
nl50 inrlicate late-magmatic 1'C
<let ions, 

Qlla rtz is pl'csent in abllll
d>lll<"> as x enolnorphic grains. 

:'IIieroelino 'was m et with onl~ 

i1S xonomorphio grains b otween 
ot hpl' Ininerals. It fonns InYJ'mc' 
kitt, in tho boundary zone of thC' 
plagioclase_ 

In Fig. 10 is seen a conoded 
plügiodase grain with mYJ'lnekitp 
";lll'l'ollll(l ed by tho mic1'Ocl inl' . In 
t 11(' bOllndary zone bet\\'cen tlw 
plügioclase and tho miol'oelinotl1l' 
nwrmekit(' qual'tz is BOlTIctimeB 
obsl'1'ved also as inclusions in 
iJ1<' microclin('. This givl's tho 
impression that myrlTIckit l' haB 
h .. ,'n formed by thc replaccmont 
pnJecsses betw l'en olcler pJagio
d<1~(, and younger mieroel inC' . 

o 

o 
Fi~_ 9. Microc.linc and calcite inclusiol1s in thc plagio

CJasc of thc Aulanko granodiol'ite. )lyllymäki. 60 x. 

FiO'. 10. Corroded plagioclase grain with myrmekite 
sufl'ounded by microciinc .in .thc .\.ulanko granodiorite. 

)[yllymah 30 x. 

Thl> ol'igin of the myrmekit c has been disc ussed in d etail by Drescher - Kaden (1940). 
Aceol'ding to his opinion, the myrmekite has originated by m etasoma,tic l'eplace
Ilwnt in elose r clation to formation of tho microc!ine. In thc Aulanko gl'anodio1'itc 
tl1l' l ate liquid magma 1'osidue especially riob. in K 20 has probably caused tl1l' 
1l1~ - l'n1('kite formation . In this placo the writcl' will m cntion that in thc granitized 
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varieties of the granodiol'ite the myrmekite formation has not been observed in 
eonnection with the sccondary increase of the mierocline. The present authol' 
sets forth the opinion that myrmekite has ol'iginated in the Aulanko granodiorit e 
as areplacement product of primary residual magma liquid after the main erystalli
zation of granodiorite. 

Hornblende and biotite are found as mafie minerals. The hornblende is the 
most idiomorphie eonstituent and has assuredly crystallized earlier than the other 
m.inerals. Remains of pyroxene have not been found and probably the hornblende 
is the most primary crystaUization product of the granodioritic magma. In tlH' 
granodiorites it is obsel'ved, howcvel', in many cases that the hornblende has 
crystallized as a product of replacement by other minerals. In a granodiol'ite of 
the Namama al'ea in Transbaikalia, for instance, according to Eskola (1930 p. 126), 
idiomorphic hornblende has crystallized instead of an earlier clinopyroxene before 
tbe crystallization of the salic minerals. In this rock some grains of diopside are 
observod in the hornblende as relics from an earlier phase of crystallization. 

The l'efractive indices of the hornblende in the Aulanko granodiorite, determin
ed by the immersion method in cleavage splinters are: a' = 1.662 and y' = 1.684-, 
indicating [FeO]: [MgO] = 1 according to Winchell (1933). 

In many cases it is found that individuals showing the hornblende in crystal 
form have altered into biotite flakes; unaltered hornblende is met with only in 
the kerneis of thc crystals. The biotite groups consequently occur as pseudo
morphs after hornblende. 

Apatite, sphene and zircon are observed as accessory minerals. Sphene OCClll'S 

mainly together with chlorite. 
The hornblende of the Aulanko granodiorite was separated by Clerici 

solution and the resulting material containing some apatite as indusion:; 
was analyzed (Table III). The composition differs from the average com
positions calculated by Tschirwinsky (1928) principally in the ratio [FeOJ : 
[MgO]. According to Tschirwinsky, the MgO-content in the hornblende 
of granitic rocks is higher than that of FeO, but in the hornblende of the 
Aulanko granodiorite this relation is the reverse. The composition of the 
analyzed hornblende is, in the opinion of the present author, more charac
teristic of the composition of the hornblendes in the granodioritic rocks 
of Southwestern Finland than the averages presented by Tschirwinsky; this 
because already the rock analyses of the Svecofennidic hornblende-bear
ing diorites and granodiorites show that the FeO-content is always remark
ably higher than that of MgO. 

The dark, rounded inclusions in the Aulanko granodiorite contain 
more hornblende and biotite than the main rock. Plagioclase occun; a" 
zoned crystals and its composition according to the optical determinatiollR 
varies greatly (An30- 40). Quartz is present only in minute amount. These 
inclusions have a hypidiomorphic texture and they represent more basic 
differentiation products of the granodioritic magma. The amounts of 
hornblende and biotite vary greatly and in some cases the biotite and tbe 
zoned plagioclase are the main components. This kind of inclusion wa;:.; 
analyzed (Table II, N:o 10). 

The analysis doos not represent the primary composition of a ba:;ie; 
inclusion , but metasomatic processes have occurred. The primar.\ 
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hornblende of basic inclusion !las altered into biotite causing the high 
K. 20 -amount. The enrichment of some trace elements (rubidium and 
caesium, see p. 59 ), which are typical of the latc-magmatic rocks , in the 
basic inclusion, shows that this alteration has been due to the late-magmatic 
liquids . The Aulanko grallodiorite, in which thc analyzed inclusion has 
i.ts place, is not infIucnced by sccondary metasomatic processes caused 
by younger microcline granite, but apparently an automctasomatic process 
has occurred in connection with the magmatic crystal1ization, so that 
the magma residue of the granodiorite rich in 1(20 and volatile substances 
has caused thc metasomatic alteration of the basic inclusion. 

l'able IIJ. Chemical analyses of hornblende and biotitc in the granodiorite 
area of Aulanko. 

1 
1 

1 
1 a 

1-% 
2 I 

I I 
-----

I % % Mol. prop. Mol. prop. 

Si02 ••.•....• . ...• 45.18 46.36 .7688 35.75 I .5929 
'l'i02 .... .... ...... 1.50 1.54 .0192 2.73 

I 
.0341 

AJ 2Ü 3 . ,., . . ... , ... 6.30 6.46 .0632 14.08 .1378 I 
Fet 0 3 " . .••••••..• 3.88 3.98 .0249 3.36 .0210 I 

FeO .... ,- .... . . " 15.81 16.22 .2257 20.68 

I 
.2878 

!linO . . .......... . . OA3 0.44 .0062 0.31 .OOH 
MgO ........... . .. 9.58 9.84 .2440 8.61 .2135 
CaO ....... . . . ... . 11.56 10.53 .1877 0.31 .0055 i 
~a6° .......... .. . 0.92 0.94 .0152 0.55 .0089 
K 2 . . ..... .. .. . . . 0.95 0.97 .0103 9.0:5 .0961 
P2Ü6 .....•........ 0.99 - - 0.10 .0007 
112{) + ........... . 2.17 2.23 .1238 3.94 

I 
.2187 

11 20 - .. . ... . ..... 0.48 0.49 0.3,1 

I 99.75 100.1,0 99.81 I 

1. Chemical composition of the hornblende containing apatite inclusion in the Allianko grano· 
diorite. Anal. Pentti Ojanperä. 

1 a. Calclllated trom anal. 1 without P20S ami subtracting CaO-amount which goes to form 
apatite occllrring as inclllsions in the analyzed hornblende. 

2. Chemical composition of the biotite of the dark inclusion in the Aulanko granodioritr. 
Anal. Pentti Ojanperä. 

Plagioclase (An 34- 3S ) forms zoned crytitals whieh havc altercd in minutl' 
,tll1ounts into sericite and epidote . 

According to the optical detel"minations the hornblende is very similar to 
that of the granodiorite. It has altered into dark biotite. Qnly minute amounts 
uf chlorite are observed . 

Quartz and microcline are spal'sely present and they have probably originated 
'11 connection with the late·magmatic processes. 

Sphene, iron ore, apatite and zireon oceur as accessory minerals. 
The biotite in the analyzed basic inclusion of the Aulallko granodioritf' 

was sepa,rated by Clerici solution and pure material was analyzed (Tab1c
IU). The composition of thc biotite differs greatly frol11 thc ayerage::i 
calculated by Tschirwinsky (1928). The high FeO-content shows a reJa
tionship to the biotite occurring in the acid rocks. Probably many biotite" 
of the granitized rocks are of a similar character. 
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In the southern part of the Aulanko granodiorite area, southeast of 
Yanaja church, signs of the orogenic movements are observed. In the 
neighbourhood of Pappila the gradual change into a gneissose type is 
secri. This change seems to be originally a purely mechanical process, but 
aftarwards the gneissose modification has been most easily attacked by 
the new microcline granitic material. For illustration of this process the 
content of allmlies in the gneissose and in the non-gneissose varieties i.n 
the neighbourhood of Pappila was determined (Table IV). For comparison 
also the alkali-content of thc granodiorite in Myllymäki is prcsented. 

Table Ir. Alkali-content of some varieties of the Aulanko granodioritc. 

(~Ianodiorite. ~!yll~.mäki) ...................... ... .. . .... . 
(JIallodJOnte. 'anap. I applla .. .... ........... . .. .. ... . 
Gnei~~os0 ynrietv of granodioritc. Yallaja. Pappila ....... . 

Ka,O 
'lo 

3A8 
3.G9 
3.84 

2.08 
2.11 
2.83 

The alkali-content of the different varleties shows clearly that both 
Xa 20 and K 20 have enriched in the gneissose type of granodiorite. Micro
scopical study shows that fine-grained granitic fabl'ic has been formell 
sccondarily between the crushecl crystals of the pl'imary rock. 

The composition of the gneissose yariety in the Aulanko granodioritc 
(Table Ir. N:o 11) i8 yery similar to that of the gneissose granodiorite 
south of Parola railway station (Table 11, N:o 7). The primary composi
tion of thc analyzed rock has been changeu by the secondary processes 
to more granitic 1>y the attack of the llligmatite front. The ani.sotropic 
structure of the rock has made the graIlitization easier. 

Plagioolas(' ooours both as big erushed crystftls and as minute grains in a gJ'a
nitic fabric between biggcJ' mineral grains of tlH' rock. Accorcling to the optical 
determination in the U-stage the eompositioll of it is An 28 . 

Quartz oeeurs as two g«:>ncrations. It i.· seen as big primar)' crystals and as 
minute grains in the granitic matcrial. 

l\1icl'ooline forms the main componcnt of that secondary material whieh h'l'; 
i nCJ'cased thl'ongh thc mcchanical granitization. 

l\iafic minC'l'als, hornblpmle and biotite, occur a" gronps. Chlorite is met \\"ith 
as an a ltcration product. 

Apatite and iron 0)'(' are found as accessory min«:>ral;;. 
East of Lake Katumajän-i, 1 km north of Äikäälä fa,rm, in the bouncl

ary zone of the Aufa.nko granodiorite a, marginal variety is observed sho'''
ing a peculiar chemical composition (Table ' Ir, N:o 12). This composi
tion is related to rand facies 0 bsen'ed in connection with the urgranites 
in Sweden. In Finland thi.s kind of rock has been observcd earlier only 
in the Orijärvi region (Eskola ] IH4). The most remarkable characteristic 
of these rand facies is the high Na 20- and low K 20- content, sho,,,ing 
in this relation similarity to the rocks of the trondhjemitic suite. 
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'rhe rand facies of the Aulanko granodiorite has a granoblastic texture 
(Fig. ] 1) and it shows a sljghtly developed gneissose character. 

Fig. 11. Rand facies of the Aulanko granodiorite. showing big 
quartz and plagioclase cry'stals in tbe granobla.stic matrix. N. 

of Aikäälä. 7 x. 

Plagioclase oceurs both as bigger and smallel' grains. The big grains are rieh 
in museovite inclusions. Aeeording to the optieal determination in the U·stage 
thC' C'omposition of the plagioclase is AU 25- 27 • 

Quartz oeeurs also as bigger and smaller individuals . 
Biotite flakes are present as groups, giving the idea that these are reHes of 

a more basic mineral, p robably hornblende. 
~Illseovite flakes oeeur in plagioclase as alteration produets . Epidote is ob· 

"; ('J'\'ecI in m.inute amounts . 
Apatite and iron ore are aeeessory minerals. 
~rany hypotheses ha,·e been presented on the ongm of the soda-rich 

I'and facies. Of late years, this problem has been discussed by Backlund 
( 1!):~8 p. 192) anel Magnusson (1937 p. 529). Backlunel regards the margin
a l ' "arieties as granitizeel rocks and Magnusson holels them to be differentia
tion proelucts of the urgranite. Hjelmqvist (1943) elescribes a soela-rich 
rand facies of the urgranite anel regards it as an alteration product of 
soc1a-rich leptite. 

The ol'igin of the marginal variety of the Aulanko granodiol'ite is diffi
cult 1.0 unravel, because the rock crnst around this is widely covel'eel by 
100;;e soil. Probably the rand facies is a metasomatic product of the 
Aulanko grano diorite due to the albitization in the later phase of the 
magmatic crystallization. In harmony with this opinion is the occurrence 
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of the biotite groups, probably pseudomorphs, after the prima]'y hom
blende and the oeeurrenee of big plagioclase and quartz individuals show
ing relationship to such in the Aulanko granodiorite. On the other hand, 
the texture of the marginal variety shows also relationship to the leptite 
gneis ses and north of it are found some outcrops of the eoarse-grainecl 
leptitie rock eontaining oligoclase phenocrysts. Probably the marginal 
variety represents a transitional form between the leptite and the grano
diorite . In the rand facies are 0 bseryed, however, inelusions of the basic 
voleanics showing that the primary mode of the oecurrenee has been merely 
intrusive. 

North- and eastward of Hämeenlinna the granodiorite beeomes gradually 
more microcline-rich and the hornblende eontent decreases. Thc textnre 
relics of the primary granodiorite are seen also in the microeline-rich va
rieties in which microcline granitic fabrie has found a plaee between the 
zoned crystals of plagioelase. These rocks have clearly a granitizecl 
eharaeter and a detailed deseription of same is given later in the chapter 
»Granitization» (p. 44). 

)IICl~OCLINE GRANITE. 

In Southwestern Finland microcline granites are 'I'.idely distributed 
and with older rocks they form different kinds of migmatites. The maill 
part of the microcline granites has clearly a palingenic mode of oecurrence. 
Aplitie, medium-grained and pegrnatitic varieties oeeur, but the general 
eharacter of all these is the impoverishment in mafie eomponents, whereal' 
the pegmatites are so-ealled simple pegmatites, without minerals eontain 
.ing rare elements in great amount. In tbc Aulanko area microeline gran 
ites of the same kind as the aboye-mentioned so-called eoast granite" 
occur, but there are also some yarieties whieh have a more juvenile 01' 

purely magmatic modc of oceurrence. 
In the southcrn part of the area the microcline granite is of gl'eat extent .. 

In some places one may observe miea streaks, whieh are probably relies 
of granitized schists. Near the contaets of the older rocks aplitie and 
pegmatitic varieties which penetrate other rocks are generally found. 
The mineralogical eomposition of these is yery monotonous, consisting 
mainly of feldspar and quartz. A fine-graincd aplitie yariety ,-;as analyzed 
(Table II, K:o 13). 

The analyzed rock occurs in the boundary zone of the Aulanko gnmo
diorite and granitized inclusions of this are 0 bserved .in the apli tic miere;
cline granite. The analysis shows the poyerty in mafie component:-;. 
According to the field obsen-ation it seems that an aplitie variety of thi:-; 
kind in the f irst place has eausecl the granitization phenornena diseui',sed 
later (p. J5). Th.:~ Aulanko granodioritc, ",hich appears as inelllsiol1F; lJl 

the analyzc(l rock , CUllseR thc high Ulllount of Na 20 in tbe analYl'iR. 
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Plagioclase, microcline and quartz are the main componellts. 'rhe composi
tion of the plagioclase is - according to the optical determination - An 6-,. 

As mafic eomponent biotite occurs sparsely. The biotite shows a green colou!' 
undel' the microscope. This kind of biotite is probably a first stage in the altera
tion into chlorite. 

Apatite a nd ir on ore are pj'esent in very minute amounts. Some grains of 
garnet are also obsel'ved. 

In the heart of the microcline granite area of a palingenic mode of 
occurrence also a muscovite-bearing medium-grained variety is met with 
between Lakes Alajärvi and Hattelmalanjärvi. In this rock the biotite
rich schliers common in other varieties are not seen, while the presence 
of muscovite is characteristic of this variety. Probably this muscovite
bearing granite is a more active palingenic magma which does not repre
sent a rock originated by the replacement processes of older rocks, but 
has to a greater extent formed a magma. The relation of this rock to thc 
palingenic varieties is not 0 bserved in the field, because the rock Cl'llst 
is largely covered by the Quaternary deposits. 

The composition of the muscovite-bearing microcline granite (Table 
II, N:o 14) is very similar to that of the coast granites in Southern Fin
land. It differs most remarkably from the aplitic variety presented be
fore in the great excess of K 20 o"er Na 20. 

The texture is hypidiolllorphic. Most remarkable is the occurrence 
of zoned crystals of idiomorphic plagioclase (Fig. 12): this indicates that 

Fig. 12. Microcline !!ranitr with zoncd plagioclase. Between Lakes 
Alajärvi and Hattclmalanjärvi. 7 x. 
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Lhiti ruck has crystallized from a coherent magma without replacement, 
pl'Ll cesses. In general zoned plagioclase has not been obselTed in the late
kinematic granites of the Svecofennidie orogeny, which have usually n, 

llulingenie and granitized mode of oeeUlTenee. 
l'lag ioclase is tho most idiomorphic eomponent of thc l'oek and zoned erystal s 

a r e som ewhat serieitized. The eomposition of the plagioclase is, aeeording to the 
optical determination in the U-stage, An 20-21' 

::vricrocline is present as minute and big grains. Qual'tz oceurs without idio· 
mOl'phie forms between feldspar grains. 

Biotite is met with as tattered flakes showing a strong pleoehroism. Chlorite 
O('ClIl'S as alteration produet of biotite. Museov ite is prescnt in more minute 
,,,mount t han biotite . 

. \.patite and magnetite are observed as aeeessory minerals. 
J II the northern part of the area there oceur pegmatites eontaining 

llW in]y mieroeline, quartz and museovite. These pegmatites belong genet
leally to the mieroeline granites. The pegmatites in the northern part 
()f the Aulanko area have a typical eharaeter of the so-ealled eomplex 
pegmatites. They contain dark tourmaline, and also crystals of beryl 
are observed. Probably these pegmatites belong genetically closely to 
h )",' of 'rmnmela thoroughl.'- described by Mäkinen (1913). 

CONTACTS OF THß INFRACRUSTAL ROCKS. 

c'uuta.ct relations of the infi:acrustal rocks are most decisive as regards 
t Ill' stratigraphical olassification of the Pre-Cambrian rocks. In the follow
ing the author will describe some contacts in the Aulanko area and discuss 
t he significance of these. 

Gneissosc granodiorite penetrates the volcanie and iron- and magnesia
lllctasomatic rocks southwest of Lake Nautalampi. Gneissose granodioritc 
([oe;;; no t sharply cut the schists; it occurs only as a long projection pointing 
to n,n intrusi\'e dike pressed forward along the plane of schistosity. This 
mode of occurrence shows that the deformation of the volcanic rocks 
had begnn already before the intrusion of the granodiorittl took place. 
On the other hand, however, the deformation continued also after thc 
intrusion which gave the gneissose texture to the granodioritic rocks. 
'rhe relation between the schist and gneissose granodiorite shows that the 
~chists are older than the intrusives. 

EarJier , in the deseription of the superCl'ustal rocks, the author has 
pointed out, based on the facts revealed by the field obseryations, that 
a ll supercrustal rocks belong to the same formation. According to the 
:-;tratigraphical classification of Sederholm the uralite porphyrites in thc 
'rammelet region are younger than the gneissose granite. H e consider:,; 
t he uralite porphyrite to belong to a special, so-callecl Bothnian formation. 
The field observations in the Aulanko area show, ho\\'e;-er, that there is 
no l'eason to distinguish a special Bothnian formation , but that all schists 
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are older than the gneissose granodiorite. This is the oase also in the Talk 
mela- Kalvola area, where the gneissose granite, aocording to th.e new 
field observations (Eskola 1936 a) , penetrates the uralite porphyrite a.nd 
other supercrustal rocks. Furthermore, the petrographical and tectonical 
similarity of thc rock crust of the Tammela-Kalvola and Aulanko areas 
to the Svecofennidic formations is so deal' tImt the assumption of their 
belonging to the same orogenic formation is well founded. 

Southwest of Lake Nautalampi the gneissose granodiorite penetmtEs 
a.lso the metasomatic altered rock characterized by increase of FeO. Thi::; 
shows that the Fe-metasomatism is older than 01' contemporal1eous \vith 
the intrusion of the gneissose granodiorite. 

In Metsänkylä the gneissose granodiorite penetratEs the hornblende 
gneiss , which is originally a more basic infracrustal rock. The basic 1l1 -

fracrustal rocks are consequently older than the acid onel". 
The Aulanko granodiorite penetrates also the schist formation. Oll 

the southern side of Lake Matkalampi is ObSelTed a contact between the 
granitized granodiorite and the intermediate tuffitic rock (Fig. 13). Thc 
granodiorite cuts the strike of the schists and fragm( ntf< of thc lattcr are 

Fig. 13. The contact between the Aulanko granodiorite and the 
intermediate volcanic rock. S. of Matkalampi. 1{1O natural size. 

obselTed as inclusions in the granodiorite. Some of tho fragments ooeur 
only as altered shapes. The granitized granodiorite further contair,s 
crystals of hornblende and in the contaot it is slightly gncissose, but at 
a distance of some meters from the contact gneissose texture is not ob~ 
served. From the granodiorite a vein runs into the tuffitic rock; this 
outting vein becomes gradually more microcline-rich and the yein grad
ually receives the character of microcline granite. 

On the eastern side of Lake Katumajärvi, northwest of Äikäälä farm, 
a tuffitic volcanic rock is also observed as fragments in the Aulanko grano-
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diorite and in the marginal variety of this rock. Also iron- and magnesia
metasomatic rocks with pyrite occur as inclusions. 

It has already earlier been pointed out that the Aulanko granodiorite 
is closely related to tbc same group of intrusions as the gneissose grano
diorites. In this case the aboye-mentioned facts only strengthen the 
opinions set forth in connection with contacts of the gneissose granodiorite. 

Microcline granite is the youngest infracrustal rock. Microcline granite 
of aplitic and pegmatitic character is frequently found penetrating thc 
;:;ehists and other infracrustal rocks. At many places it is possible to 
establish that these yeins OCCUl' in the fissure clirections of the older rocks. 

i\IETASOMATIC ROCKS. 

MAGNESIA METASOMATIS:\I. 

Ln the schist zone on the eastern side of Lake Katumajärvi rocks 
characterized by the following minerals commonly occur: almandite, 
anthophyllite, cordierite and cummingtonite. AlreacLy Tigerstedt (1888) 
mentions in hi::; explanation tJ the map sheet of Hämeenlinna that in the 
neighbourhood of Kappola farm some outcrops have been found of a rock 
»in which shiny, needle-formed crystals occur abundantly in an amphibo-

ritic ground-mass». Furthermore, Tigerstedt observed that these rock!'; 
contain pyrite in small quantities. The present author discoyered that the 
rocks containing the above-mentioned minerals extend as a coherent 
zone from Lake Matkalampi into the southern part of Lake Katumajärvi. 
The length of this zone is about 4 kilomet()rs. 

The petrographical characteristics of the rocks met with in the above
mentioned zone vary greatly. Most predominant are amphibolitic rocks 
containing basic plagioclase, almandite, anthophyllite and cummingtonite. 
In some varieties also cordierite occurs. The amount of the above-mentioned 
minerals varies greatly. For example the am')unt of almandite, which 
is easily observed in the field, varies so that in some types it is entirely 
lacking, while the almandite-richest parts again consist of about :30-50 
per cent of the said mineral. Furthermore, the size of the mineral grains 
varies greatly. 

All rocks containing basic plagioclase are called amphibolites, because 
according to the field observations, they stand in elose relationship to 
the basic and intermediate schists. The classification of the different 
amphibolites has been based on the mineral parageneses met with. 

Cu m mi n g ton i t e a m phi bol i t e. - Cummingtonite oecurs 
as needles which traverse other minerals and it is generally colourless, but 
a pale green colour without pleochroism is sometimes found under the 
microscope. Cummingtonite needles form accumulations which are p1'Obably 

- - - - - - - - - ---
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l"f'liCI< of earlier uralite phenocrysts. In some cases minute spots of 
green hornblende are obseITed. In general, however, the rocks contain 
lllainly cummingtonite and labradoritic plagioclase. Fine-grained matrix 
between cummingtonite needles shows granoblastic texture. Apatite . 
iron oxiele and sulphicle ores occur only sparsely. 

Fig. U. Cummingtonitc amphibolite rieh in biotite. E. oI Lake 
Katumajärvi. Colourless needJes = eummingtonite; gr('y = 

biotite and white = ~ ranobJastie matrix. 7 x. . 

In one variety pale biotite occurs abunelantly (Fig. 14). Uummingtonite 
necdles run generally through the biotite, but sometimes the ends of the 
necdles consist of biotite, suggesting the ielea that tbe cummingtonite has 
originateel at the expense of biotite. This variety contains also plagio
clase in abundance (An40- öO)' The refractive indices of the cumming
tllnite were founel to be a' = 1.649 anel y' = 1.666. 

C u m m i n g ton i t e - alm a n d i t e a m phi bol i t e. This 
type is very similar to the cummingtonite amphibolite elescribed above. 
Cummingtonite eloes not form accumulations, but it occurs as iclioblastic 
neeelles, showing a clear linear arrangement. Only in the neighbourhooel 
of the garnet crystals elo the cummingtonite neeelles show eleviations from 
the direction of the weH ele\-elopeellineation. The colour of the cumming
tonite uneler the rnicroscope is pale green anel it shows very weak pleochro
ism. The refracti,-e indices of the cummingtonite eletermineel by the im
mersion methoc1 in the cleavage splinters are : a' = 1.658, y' = 1.679. 
The optical character is positive, c.\Y = 18° anel 2 Y = 76° c1etermined 
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in the U-stage. According to the refractive indices this cummingtonite 
is very similar to the analyzed cummingtonite in the gedrite-cumming
tonite-almandite amphibolite of Isopiiä, Kalvola, described by EskoJa 
(1936 b p. 482). 

Almandite occurs as well developed crystals shov,:ing ideal faces (L1U). 
The refractive index of thc almandite, determined in a polished prism, 
was found to be ND = 1.808. The a1mandite contains abundant «llartz 
inc1usions and is surrounded by an aureole of quartz. 

The composition of the plagioclase varies from A1l50 to A1l40 . III some 
cases small cordierite grains occur in this type. Apatite, iron oxide and 
sulphide ores occur as accessory minerals. 

Alm a n d i t e - an t h 0 P h Y 11 i t e am phi bol i t c. This 
type is vcry similar to the almandite-cummingtonite amphibolite; antho
phyllite occurs instead of cummingtonite. In this type sometimes also 
cummingtonite occurs in minute amount together with anthophyllitc. 
Only in very few ca ses anthophyllite and cummingtonite are 0 bservec1 
in a homoaxial intergrowth, so that anthophyllite is found in the kernel 
of a needie. 

The almandite is very similar to that occurring in tbe cummingtonite
almandite amphibolite. Plagiocla. e 18 very rich in anorthite (An40- 45). 

Cordieritc occurs sometimes in minute amount. Quartz, biotite, apatite, 
iron oxide and sulphide ores occur in minor amounts. 

An t ho P h Y 11 i t e - co r die l' i t e am phi bol i t e. - This type 
arises from the almandite-anthophyllite amphibolite whell the cordieritp 
amount increa8es. In conncction with the increase of corelierite the ftmount 
of plagioclasc decreases. Many transitional types between the abo"n:'
mentioned types are to be found. 

Anthophyllite occurs often as idioblastic needles showillg radial arrange
ment. In some cases also cummingtonite occurs in minute amount. 

Cordierite appears as poikiloblastic grains, but develops in conllectiol1 
with the decrease of plagioclase into big porphyroblastic indiYiduals C011-

taining abundant inclusions of quartz, anthophyllite, biotite, iron oxide 
anel sulphide ores. In the boundary zone between quartz inclusions and 
cordierite sericite often occurs. 

In many cases also almandite is found. The plagioclase amount yaries 
greatly, depending on the amount of cordierite. It is rich in anorthite 
(An40 ). 

An t ho P h y 11 i t e - co r cl i e r i t e l' 0 c k. - The anthophyllite
cordierite amphibolite grades into anthophyllite-cordierite rock when all 
plagioclase disappears. The almandite amount varies greatly in this type. 
Cummingtonite is not observed. Other minerals occurring are quartz 
(quantity varies greatly), small ragged flak es of biotite and of chlorite. 
apatite, iron oxide and sulphide ares. 
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Fig. 15. Anthophyllite-cordierite rock. E. of Katumajärvi. Grey 
needles = anthophyllite; grey porphyroblasts with inclusions = 

cordierite; white = granoblastic matrix. 7 x. 

Anthophyllite occurs as idioblastic needles showing radial arrangement 
(Fig. 15). The anthophyllite needles have grown through other mineral:,;. 
The anthophyllite is pale green and shows very weak pleochroism. It 
shows the ordinary optical orientation with a = a, b = ß, c = y. The 
refracti,-e indices determined by the immersion method are a' = 1.666 
and y = 1.683. The optical character is positive and 2 V = 76° determined 
in the V-stage. The high values of the refractive indices show that this 
anthophyllite is very rich in FeO. 

Cordierite occurs as big porphyroblasts containing mainly inclusions 
uf anthophyllite, quartz , biotite and iron ore. The optical orientation is 
a = ß, b = y, c = a. The optical chal'act er is negative and 2 V = {-i0 

determined in the V-s.tage. 
The composition of the anthophyllite-cordierite rock (Table II, :f:o 15) 

does not seem to be that usual in sedimentary and igneous rocks. The 
i.malyzed rock does not represent the more basic types of the anthophyllite
cordierite rocks in the Aulanko area. According to the determi.nations in 
the intsgration stage we can establish that so me varieties contalll about 
-iO per cent of anthophyllite. 

Due to the great inhomogeneity of the rock it was not possible t o de
termine exactly in the integration stage the mode of the analyzed rock. 
Three determinations in different thin sections were carried out, sho,Ying 
mineral compositions as follows: 

G 1911 / 48 
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" " 0 " 
C'ordierite . . . . ... 32.1 37.4 38.8 
Anthophyll it p . . . . ... 38.5 23.6 40.1 
Quartz . . .. 24.4 29.6 16.9 
A1mandik .. 0.0 5.2 1.2 
Iron oxide and sulphide 01'0 3.9 2.6 2.(; 

Apatite 1.l 1.6 0..1-

Table 11, X:o l5 gü-es the average of these determinations, showing 
tlte approximate mode of the analyzed rock. 

e 0 r die l' i t e g n eis s. - In the schist zone east of Lake Katuma
jiLl"\'i cordierite-bearing varieties occur in close connection with the leptites. 
In these rocks light eyes are observed, consisting mainly of cordierite grainf; . 
These eyes are surrounded by the granoblastic leptitic material containing 
biotite, feldspar and quartz. Some almandite crystals are met with also 
111 this rock variety. 

The rocks described above are very similar to the rocks occurring III 
t he OrijärYi region of Southwestern Finland and in many parts of Central 
S\\'edell. Eskola (1914) has described these rocks as magncsia-metasomatic 
alteration products of the supercrustal rocks, especially of leptites. The 
liame opinion has been put forward by Geijer (1916) in his study of similar 
ro cks in Sweden. 

'rhe aboye-mentioned opinions hold that the magnesia has been carried 
h.r the ichors from places outside the rock complex. According to the 
::>tuclies made in Finland and Sweden the magnesia metasomatism stands 
in close connection with the synkinematic intrusions of the Svecofennidic 
orogen,)". Some authors CWegmann and Kranck 1\:)31, Magnusson 1936 b , 
~. Uayelin 1939) have pointed out that during the migmatitization thc 
magnesia is very mobile. Recently J. Bugge (1943) in Norway assumes that 
the anthophyllite-cordierite-bearing rocks in the Kongsberg-Bamble forma
tion haye originated during the period of migmatitization through leached 
material originated from gabbros and amphibolites containing magnesia. 
A li\Tely discussion on the iron-magnesia metasomatism is going on 
in England (Doris Reynolds 1947 and Tilley 1947) caused by Doris 
I-teynolds having published areinterpretation of the iron-magnesia 
metasomatic rocks in Cornwall , pointing out that their origin is due 
to widespread basification and solid diffusion )in a frontal zone in advance 
(lf thc main theatre of granitization». 

The cummingtonite-, anthophyllite-, almandite- and cordierite-bearing 
rocks occur in the Anlanko area in a schist zone containing different kinds 
of volcanic rocks. Predominant among the yolcanics are basic ann inter
mediate types . Anthophyllit~-cordierite rock in the Aulanko area shows 
cL chemical cOlnposition (Table II, X:o (5) which is not usnal among the 
igneous and seclimentary rocks. The composition is characterized h:v the 
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10\\' content of CaO, Na20 and 1(20 and high content of Fe'Ü and MgO. 
The high content of Si02 in the analyzed rock, together with certain un
usual other components, shows the abnormal character of the rock. It 
tieems evident that the decrease of CaO, Na20 and K 20 has occurred in the 
primar)' rock. On the other hand the FeO- and MgO-amounts of the 
analyzed rock are but little lügher than those of the most basic volcanici'i 
(i:ice Table II). The composition does not, ho wever , represent the most 
mafic types of the anthophyllite-cordierite rocks and the content of FeO 
and MgO is lower in the common types of the volcanics, Therefore, it 
ticems evident that the FeO- and NrgO-content has increased in the primaI')' 
J'O <:k and that the rocks discussed have originated by magnesia metaso
matism, 

.cl. very characteristic feature among the magnesia-metasomatic rockti 
in general is that they are cloRely connected with sulphide ores. Also 
in the Aulanko area a small pyrite impregnation in the magnesia-metaso
lll'1tic rocks is commonly met with, In so me cases also minute grains 
of chalcopyrite occur. Arsenopyrite-mentioned by Tigerstedt (1888) -
It<ts not been 0 bserved by the present author. Tourmaline, mentioned 
also by Tigerstedt in the rocks of the neighbourhood of Kappola farm. 
i::; met with only in minute part in connection with the small quartz veins. 
;-)outh of Lake Matkalampi in a small outcrop one quartz-rich variety 
similar to the metasomatic sericite schists occurs containing aminute 
pyrite impregnation, This rock type l'epresents a metasomatic rock origi
llateel in the PT-conditions of the low-temperature facies. 

The basic volcanics in the Aulanko area have altereel in connection 
with magnesia metasomatism into cummingtonite amphibolites. In thü; 
process the composition of the primary rock has not been greatly alterecl. 
Only primary hornblende has altered into cummingtonite, but the plagio
clase has not been attackeel. The magnesia metasomatism, being more 
cffectiye in the basic rock, pro duces cummingtonite-almandite amphibolites. 
In some cases also almandite-anthophyllite amphibolites occur. In the 
Aulanko area pure anthophyllite amphibolites have not been founel, but 
anthophyllite always occurs together with almandite 01' cordierite. Cum
mingtonite-almanelite amphibolites and almandite-anthophyllite amphibo
lites are very similar to the almanelite-gedrite-cummingtonite amphibolites 
lllet with in Kalvola anel described by Eskola (1936 b). In the Aulanko 
«rca, however, monoclinic anel rhombic amphibole do not in general OCCHl' 

tJgether, only in one cordierite- anel plagioclase-bearing rock are antho
phyllite anel cummingtonite founel together anel form a homoaxial inter
growth, The origin of the almandite-bearing cumnüngtonite anel antho
phyllite amphibolites is similar to that of the Kalvola rocks. According 
t:J Eskola, the gedrite-cumnÜllgtonite-almandite amphibolite in Kalvola 
has originated by iron-magnesia-metasomatic processes taking place in 
Im:-;i c volcanics. In the Kalvola region also a rock is founel consisting of 
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labradol"itic' plagioclase and cummi.ngtonite. This rock is " ery similar 
to the cummingtonite amphibolite in the Aulanko urea. 

'rhe basic plagioclase is generally yery able to withstand the magnesia
meta'3omatic proceiSses. The appearance of cordieüte in the amphibolitic 
rocks shows, hO\l\eyer, both that the plagioc1ase amoullt decreases und that 
the gradual decrease of plagioc1asc through the crystaIIization of cordierit e 
finally cause::; the origin of the anthophyllite-cordierite rocks without 
plagioclase. The anthophyllite-cordierite rock in the Aulanko ana i;; tlw 
final product of the magnesia metasomatism. 

In the leptitic rocks of the Aulanko area cordierite has originated Ü1 

the first phase of metasomatism. Other types of magnesia-metasomatic 
rocks of the acid volcanics have not been met with in the areu. According 
to the studies of other writers, especially by E skola (1914), it is eYident 
that anthophyllite-cordierite rocks can originate also through magnesia 
metasomatism of the leptites. The studies carried out by Tilley (1937) 
and J. Bugge (1943) show that anthophyllite-cordierite rocks are thc final 
products of the magnesia m etasomatism of different rock types. 

Field observations concerning the contacts of the infracrustal rock::; 
made in the Aulanko area and described before (p. 37) show that mag
nesia metasomatism is older than the crystallization of the synkinematie 
intrusions. On the other hand, magnesia-metasomatic rocks occur in a 
schist zone which is surrounded by synkinematic intrusions. It doc" not 
fleem evident that the mobilization of magnesia has happened in connectioll 
with migmatitization caused by the younger granite. To the prcsent 
writer it appears that the mobilization of magnesia has been causecl Ly 
the intrusion of the synkinematic rocks , so that it is older than t lw 
crystallization of the synkinematic granodiorites. It is very difficult tu 
decide whether the material added in metasomatism has been a primar," 
component of the synkinematic granodiorite 01' whether it has leached from 
the basic rocks. It seems, however, credible that the magnesia metasomu
tism and the intrusion of the synkinematic rocks stand in elose connectioll 
with each other. 

GRANITIZATION. 

In the Aulanko area granitization is not so common as in Southem 
]1~inland in general. In the Aulanko granodiorite, however, a gradual 
passing into microcline-rich varieties is observed. The field obselTatiol1s 
and the microscopical data described below show that this gradual change 
is due t o the granitization caused by secondary increase of alkalie;;. 
especially of K 20. It is most remarkable that some features of t.bc 
primal'Y texture of the granodiorite are seen in the granitized ruck. 
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'Chis gives a possibility of following the different degrees in the process 
of granitization. 

The granitization of the Aulanko granodiorite is best seen northeast 
() f Hämeenlinna. Thc first sign of the granitization is the occurrence 01" 
H. thin red-coloured tissue containing microcline, plagioelase and quartz 
j>etween the coarse-grained crystals of the granodiorite. With increase 
of a granitic fabric the amount of the primary hornblende decreases and 
alters into biotite. In the most granitized types the hornblende is lacking, 
but groups of biotite, which are probably relics of the primary hornblende, 
have been met with. During granitization the biotite-amount has also 
decreased. The rock has become poorer in its mafie components. The 
primary zoned plagioelase becomes more albitic during the granitization, 
but the primary appearance has been preserved and it is 0 bserved also 
in the "\'arieties which do not contain hornblende. 

In the granitized rocks thin, fine-grained, aplitic veins which show 
indistinct boundaries against the granitized rock are observed. Probably 
these yeins represent the concentrated supplies of the ichor causing the 
granitization. Aceording to the microscopical data, the petrographical 
properties characteristic of these veins are very similar to those of the 
aplitic variety of the microeline granite (p. 34). In the Aulanko gl'anodiorite 
".10:0 pegmatitic veins rich in microeline occur. These have always sharp 
l:,Jl1taets and they penetrate the granitized granodiorite. The pegmatitic 
,-eins have not caused the granitization and they are youngel' than the 
a,plit:ic ,-eins which stand in elose connection with the granitization. 

The cffect of the granitization is also observed in thc dark, more basic 
inclusions characteristic of the Aulanko granodiorite. W ith increase of 
alb lies in the gl'anodiorite the porphyroblasts of microeline in the basic 
inclusions appeal' and so-called mortar t exture is obsen-ed. In connection 
with t he granitization the amount of the basic inclusions decreases and thc 
bOllndaries between the inelusions and the granitized granodiorite becomc 
ttllclear. Basic inelusions have not been observed in the granitized yarieties 
in ,,·hi.ch all hornblende of the granodiorite has disappeared. 

X:o 16 in Table II shows an analysis of a slightly granitized granodiorite. 
_-\ll'eady megascopically it is observed that the t extural relations between 
coarse-grainecl crystals of the plagioclase, hornblende and quartz are quite 
"imilar to those in the Aulanko granodiorite. The rock has, howeve1', 
a rcd-coloured fine-grained fabric between the primary coarse-grained 
i !lcljYicluals (Fig. 16). The mineralogical composition is yer~T similar to 
that of the Aulanko granodiorite. 

X :o 17 in Table II gives the composition of a specimen taken south 
uf Lake Aulangonjärvi. In this rock the amount of the hornblende is ,er.,
"mall and the zoned plagioclase individuals are surl'onnded b,'- the second
ftl'? fine-grained mi.crocline-granitic fabric (Fig. l7) . 
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l'ig. 16. !:ilightly granitized granodiorite of AuJanko showing 
thc fine-gntined fabric between the primary coarse-grained 

individuaJs of granodiorite. National park Aulanko . 7 x. 

l'ig. 17. Granitized granodiorite oI Aulanko. Big zoncd 
rrystals are rcgarded as texture relics from the primary mode 

oE occurrence. S. 01 Lake Aulangonjärvi. 7 x. 
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Plagioclase oeeurs as big zoned erystals whieh are relies of the primary grano
diorite. Plagioclase oeeurs also in the fine-grained fabrie . The eomposition of 
plagioelafle is, aeeording to the determination in U -stage, Ann - 25 • 

Quartz oeeurs as big and as minutE' grains . The big grains are probably relie;; 
of tho primary rock. 

Mieroeline is met with only in the fine-gmined mass. 
Biotite is very ragged. It eontains pleoehroie haloes and it has alterE'd illto 

chlorite. In eonneetion with mafie minerals sphene oeeurs. 
As alteration produets of plagioclase f'pidote anel serieite are met with. 

Apatite anel iron orc oeeur a aeeessory minerals. 
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Fi~. 18. The composition of the rock types in the Aulallko ~ranouiuritt' 
area. The diagram shows cleaJ'ly that the primary granodionte has bepll 
freed h'om marie compollents. 1 = granodiorite cif Aulanko . 2 = grani-

tized granodiorite. 3 = microcline granite. 

Petl'ochemically the granitization of the Aulanko granodioritc is cha)'
act l'ized by decrease of Fe20 3 , FeO, .l\1g0 and CaO in the primary rock. 
while the amounts of Ka20 anel K 20 have increased (Fig . 18). The aplitic 
microcline granite obseryed as yeins in the granodiorite is very pOOl' in 
mafic components and rich in allmlies. Therefore it seems credible that 
granitization has taken place by means of this kind of »emanation», having 
t 11C charactel' of a grallitic pore magma. 

To illustrate the regional granitization in the Aulanko granodiorite 
Hl',' ;.t the writer has carried out a group of alkali dct~)l']llinatious presentecl 
in Pigs. In am1 :20. In thc gl'anitization of the grauocliorite cspeciall.'- thc 
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K.20-amount increases and the content of this gi,-es an idea of the degrec 
of granitization. Fig. 19 shows that the granitization is most predominant 
in the region of Lake AulangonjälTi. Pro bably the ichor causing the gra
nitization has pushed forward most easily in the boundary zone of t,\·o 
rock types, which has assuredly been a weak point in the rock crust. Fig. 
:?O shows that the granitization is always markeu by increase of both Na20 
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Fig. 19. _\lkali dcterminations in the granodiorite amt of Anlanko. 1 = supercrustal 
rock. 2 = granodiorite of Aulanko. 3 = microcline granite. 

and K 20 ancl makes clear that the granitization has happenecl inhomoge
neously, showing that the relation bctwecn increa'le of :Na20 ancl K 20 
j,; yariable. In some cases the granitization is characterized mainly by 
the increase of K 20; in other cases again the Na20-amount has incrcased 
remarkably also in the primary rock. 

The observations described before show tImt during the granitization 
migration of material has taken place. Especially the amount of l11icro
cline has increased secondarily. The proccss of granitization has happene([ 
l11etasomatically, so that primary components of the rock have graduall~· 
gi,-en place to new minerals. Apparently the reactions haye happened 
in the intergranular film of the mineral grains, in accordance with the 
ideas presented by Wegl11ann (1935). 

The increase of alkalies in the primaty rock shows tbat the ichor causing 
the granitization has been rich in components usual in typical granites. 
~ome aplitic l11icrocline granite veins occurring in thc granitized grano-
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diorite give the idea that just this kind of granite has caused the granitiza
tion. Of the physico-chemical conditions during the granitization it is 
very difficult to speak. It seems to the author that the granitic material 
causing the granitization has been granitic pore magma originated by 
differential anatexis (Eskola ] 933). This kind of granitic magma, especially 

.5% 

4% 

o 

Fi!!. :20. ])i'l"ralll showing the alkRli-rRtio in the rocks representinO' the 
\'al'ioBs stagps" of the granitization. 1 = granodiorite 01' Aulanko. "'2 = 

, ~ granitized granodiorite. 

ric11 in alkalies, has penetrated metasomatically the primary rock which 
has been in the solid state. 

Many studies carried out in the migmatitic rocks of Southern Finland 
indicate that the palingenic microcline granitic magma has played a signif
icant r61e in the granitization process. Palingenic pore magma has origi
nated in the depths of the earth especially from the primary rocks contain
ing abundance of the same components as microcline granites. In some 
cases this magma shows a purely magmatic mode of occurrence, penetrating 
older rocks as sharp-boundaried veins and does not show replacement 
processes causing granitization. On the other hand, again, it metasoma
tically penetrates older rocks and causes granitization. This kind of gra
nitic pore magma is certainly very mobile and forms thin tissues helping 
the replacement in the older rocks. The texture relic (weU preserved 
drawings of the primary texture) of many granitized rocks give the idea 
that the amount of the granitic pore magma has not been great and that 
the rock under granitization has been in the solid state. Especially in 
the granitized basic rock, is it seen that new m.aterial from outside has 
come into the primary rock. This is seen also in the granitization of the 
Aulanko granodiorite. 

7 1 U J 1 / 48 
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ALBITIZATlON. 

In the region of Lake Aulangonjärvi the metasomatic change has in 
some cases been connected with epidotization, so that the anorthite com
ponent of the plagioclase forms epidote. It is remarkable that the meta
somatic process has exclusively the character of albitization. Already 
Väyrynen (1919) in his investigation on the rocks of the Aulangonjärvi 
region mentions that in connection with the origin of klinozoisite the 
amount of microcline decreases, and that at last all microcline has dis
appeared and the rock is characterized by the mineral paragenesis albite
epidote-chlorite. 

The present author has cliscovered an extremely soda-rich rock on the 
slope of the hill by Aulanko belvedere. There an albite-rich rock of a 
thickness of some meters occurs as a lens in the granitized granocliorite 
of Aulanko and the boundaries against the later-mentioned rock are not 
sharp. The mode of occurrence shows clearly that there the albitic rock 
is younger than the granitization, because the albitization has taken place 
in the granitized rock. In the albitic rock there may be observed also 
some texture reHcs which show some properties typical of the Aulanko 
granocliorite. In some cases there are relics of the idiomorphic hornblende 
which have, however, altered mainly into epidote, biotite and chlorite . 

• 

Fig. 21. The albitic rock of the slope on the hili bcside thc 
Aulallko belvedere. 8 x. 
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Also shapes of the coarse-grained primary plagioclase are mal'ked by 
groups of secondary epidote. 

An analysis of the albitic rock near the Aulanko belvedere was carried 
out, representing the soda-extreme type (Table II , N:o 18). The micro
textul'e is seen in Fig. 21, showing the occurrence of albite as bunches of 
radial arrangement between the relics of the primary epidotized plagioclase 
grains. 

The plagioclase is pure albite of the composition Anz- 3 according to the optioal 
determination in the U.stage. It occurs as two different modes; the one together 
with epidote as a relic of the primary plagioclase and the other as radial 
bunches which have crystallized from new material added during the m etaso
matism. The albite contains h em atite pigment giving the rock a r ed colour. 

Quartz occurs sparsely, forming also two kinds of grains. Some bigger quartz 
grains seem to b e r elics from the primary rock and some minute individuals with 
weIl developec1 crystal fac cs have crystallized in connection with the soda m eta
somatism. 

Epidote occurs as alteration products of the primary minerals in the rock. 
The anorthite component of the primary plagioclase forms epidotc. Some mineral 
groups containing chiefly epidote and biotite without a lbite are also to b e seen. 
Probably these are p seudomorphs after the pl'imary hornblende. 

Biotite is dark and v ery ragged. 
Chlorite occurs only in minute amount. 
Apatite is present as an accessory mineral and hematite occurs as pigment. 

In the region of Lake Aulangonjärvi some types of albitic rocks are 
observed in which the albitization has not gone so far as in the above
mentioned rock. The main petrographical points concerning these rocks 
are given already in the investigation of Väyrynen (1919) and the present 
author will give only the main facts of observations. 

Albitic rocks in which the albitization has taken place without addi
tion of soda in the primary rock occur for instance on the cape at the 
southern end of Lake Aulangonjärvi. The primary textural features of 
the Aulanko granodiorite are clearly seen (Fig. 22) and only big grains 
of primary plagioclase have altered into epidote and albite. This variety 
contains also abundance of microcline added during granitization and 
occurring between the altered grains of plagioclase. 

Northeast of Lake Aulangonjärvi there are epidote-bearing rocks in 
which albitization has not occurred in connection with the origin of epidote. 
Gneissose granodiorite has been brecciated and epidote occurs as filling 
between unaltered plagioclase (An26). This mode of occurrence of epidote 
gives the impression that epidote material has come secondarily into 
the rock. 

Soda-extreme albitic rock shows both chemical and mineralogical 
similarities to albite-epidote rocks, so-called helsinkites (Laitakari 1918). 
New opinions on the helsinkite problem have been presented by Mellis 
(1932). According to his investigation the helsinkites are not magmatic 
crystallization products, but hydro thermal processes have played a predom-
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inallt r61e in their origin. In the soda-extreme rock of Aulanko the 
metasomatic origin by hydro thermal and replacement processes through 
secondary addition of soda is quite elear, because there are to be seen the 
relics of the primary granodiorite in which the metasomatism has taken 
place. The present author considers the granitization and albitization 
in the Aulanko area to be elosely related processes. The granitization ha. 

FjO'. 22. Epidote-albite rock showing texturo rolics 01 the Aulanko 
gr~llodioritc. Primar)' plagioclase has altered into cpidote and 
albite. Between bigger plagioclase grains a granitic fabric OCCllrs. 

The cape ltt the southern end oi Lltke Aulangonjärvi. 7 x. 

t:1keü pht0e by gl'a.nitic pore magma rich in all{.alies and albitization has 
been caused by soda-rich hydro thermal solutions of the same magma. 
The relation between magma and watel'-rich solution is very elose and tho 
line between magmatic and pneumatolytic 01' hydro thermal processes 
01' the processes taking place in the solid state (intergrannlar film) 
oannot always be drawn in practice. 

In his investigation concerning the coast region of Southern FinlancL 
Kranck (1931) has pointed out the elose relations hip between the pegma
tites of coast granites and helsinkites. According to Kranck the hydro
thermal solutions ha,' e been carriers of epidote material and these solu
tions have altered the plagioelase of the pegmatites into albite. In the 
soda-extreme albite-epidote rock of Aulanko the CaO-amount has in C011-

nection with metasomatic processes become lower than in the primary 
granodioritic rock. Apparently the hydro thermal solution causing the 
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metasomatism has not in this case been the carrier of epidote material, 
but the latter has originated only fron1. the anorthite component of thc 
primary plagioclase, as is clearly seen also from the modc of occurrence 
of the epidote. 

Albitization doer; not necessarily playa r61e in the ol'igin oE all hel
sinkites, as is pointed out by Kranck (1931) and Mellis (1931). The aboye
mentioned authors have drawn attention to the micro-breccia texture 
of helsinkites and ha\'e . hown that epidote has crystallized in the crack::; 
without metasomatic processes and that it can also take place in the rocks 
containing predominantly potash feldspar. In cases of this kind the hydro
thermal solutions have apparently been the carriers of epidote material. 
Epi(lote can be present also in some hydrothel'mal pegmatites (Fersman 
19:11 p. 70). In the Aulanko area the epidote-bearing rocks northea. t 
of Lake Aulangonjärvi, showing breccia texture and lacking the signs of 
metasomatic changes, have originated through crystallization of epiclote 
from hydro thermal solutions. 

The origin of the helsinkites can take place also by auto hydro thermal 
metasomatism through residual liquids of magmatic differentiation, as 
described by Eskola (1934 p. 126). In the Aulanko area we find some 
albite-epiclote rocks in which the bulk composition of the primary rock 
has not changed during the helsinkitization; only autometamorphic proc
esses ha"\"e taken place, causing the alteration of plagioclase into epidote 
and albite. This change has occurred by me ans of secondary water-rieh 
solution circulating in the solid rock. 

It is apparent that helsinkites originate by hydro thermal solution', 
but that there occur differences caused by the intensity of albitization. 
To illustrate the chemical side of the helsinkite problem, the present 
author has plotted the normatiye relations of the analyzed Fennoscandian 
helsinkites (unakites) in the Ab : 01' : An diagram (Fig. 23). The points 
plotted coyer a wide field, showing the inhomogeneity of the chemical 
composition of helsinkites. The points (1-3 and 12) near the albite corner 
represent the varieties in which the helsinkitization has been connected 
with metasomatic addition of soda. In other instances again the increase 
of Na20 has not played apredominant r61e. The helsinkite of Aspetorp 
shows different \-arieties, so that more albitic rock occurs as streaks in 
the microcline-rich helsinkite. Probably the albitic rock represents those 
parts of the helsinkite in which the metasomatic addition of soda has 
been more effecti,-e. In the porphyries of the Baltic the helsinkitization 
has consisted of auto hydro thermal alteration (Eskola 1934) without 
addition of soda from outside. The analyzed albitic rock of Aulanko 
clearly shows the great increase of soda in the primary rock. 

It seems probable that granitization and albitization in the Aulanko 
area haye been caused by the origination of microcline granite, however, 
so that granitization is older than albitization. Perhaps the fract.ioniza-

'--- --- --- - --- - - - -
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tion of allmlies into different kinds of solutions has occurred. According 
tel the observations of vVegmann and Kranck (1931) the granitization 
has taken place also be fore the helsinkitization, but both stand in elose 
relations hip tel the microcline granite of co ast type. The fractionization 
of allmlies hat; been discussed by Magnusson (1937 p. 544) concerning 

Or 

A6 ---7::> An 

Fig. 23. The nonnative relations of Ab : 01' 
An in the Fennoscanc1ian helsinkites. The nUffi 
bers plottec1 represent the following rocks: 

1. Soda syenite. Häsy. Oulainen. Mäkinen 
(1916 p. 73). 

2. Soda syenite. Räsy. Oulainen. Mäkinen 
(1916 p. 7±). 

3. lIelsinkite. Suursaari. Laitakari (1918p. 6). 
4. Hclsinkite. Alfta. Eckermann (1925p. 508). 
5. Microcline-rich helsinkite. S. of Aspetorp. 

Asldunc1 (1925 p. 41). 
G. Fine-grained helsinkite forll1ing sll1all 

streaks in the microcline-l'ich helsinkite. S. of 
Aspetorp. Asklund (1925 p. 42). 

7. Unakite. Ollikkaanvuori. IIaapa\'esi. Wilk
man (1928 p. 11). 

8. Epidote-l'ich ullakite. Xaistenkallio. Haa
pavesi. Wilkman (1928 p. 13). 

9. Porphyries of the Baltic. Glacial bouldcrs. 
Eskola (193,* p. 1U). 

10. Granodiol'ite of Aulanko. l\Iylly111 äki. 
'fable II, ]\:0 9. 

11. Grallitized granodiol'ite of Aulanko. 
'rable 11, ]\:0 17. 

12. Albitic rock of Al1lanko. Table II, N:o 18. 

the palingenic granites of Central Sweden and he mentions a contradictory 
behaviour, so that soda precedes potash in the metasomatic processes. The 
studie,;; of the orbicular rocks (Eskola 1938 b; Simonen Hl40) show that 
cLuring the metat;omatic replacement processes the potash and soda meta
somatism oft~m alternate with each other. Usually, howevcr, the replace
lllent has begun as soda metasomatism producing an esboitic rock. 

SOME TRACE ELEMENT DETERMINATIONS. 

In order to complete the results arrived at by the petrographical study, 
the author has carried out some trace element determinations of the rocks 
in the Aulanko area. The most typical and chemically studied represent
atiyes of the different rock groups have been selected for this. The ma-
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terial employed is seen in Table V and rock analyses of these specimens 
are presented in Table H. 

In the material studied (Table V) numbers 1-5 represent the rocks 
of synkinematic intrusions in the Svecofennidic orogeny. 6-7 are 
slightly granitized varieties of the Aulanko granodiorite. 8-9 belong 
to the younger, late-kinematic intrusions. 10-12 represent volcanic 
schists and 13-14 sedimentary rocks having a clayey composition. 15-
16 are metasomatically altered rocks. 

CHLORINE AND FLUOlUNE. 

The chlorine was detcrmined gravimetrically as silver chloride accord
ing to the method given in the hand-book of Groves (1937) . Besides the 
gravimetrical method, the observation of that turbidity which appears 
when silver nitrate is added to solution has been used as a control. This 
turbidimetrie method is very serviceable if the content of chlorine is lower 
than 0.03 per cent. Fluorine was determined colorimetrically by standard 
titanium solution according to the method developed by Merwin (see 
G1'oves 1937). The 1'esults of these determinations are seen in Table V. 

'Pable V. Chlorine, fluorine and rubidium content in the rocks of the 
Aulanko area. 

J Diorite ... . .... . ......... . . . ........... . 1 

~ I Gneissose grallodiorite ...... . .......... . .. I 
'3 Dar~ ~asic illclusion in the Aulanko grano- I 

dlOnte .... . . ......................... . 
-l Granodiorite of Aulanko ........... . ... . .. I 
5 Rand facies of granodiorite .............. . 
Ci Granitized granodiorite of Aulanko . . .. . ... i 
I Granitized granodiorite of Aulanko . .. . .... , 
f, Aplitic microcline granite . ...... . ..... . . . 
!) ~Iuscovite-bearing microcline granite .. . .. . 

I I ü Uralite porpbyrite ........ . ...... . ...... . 
, 11 Plagioclase porphyrite .................. . 

I
: 11:2

3 
Intermediate tuffitic rock .......... ... . . . 
Cordierite mica schist ................ . . . . 

l-l Cordierite-andalusite mica schist .. , .. . ... . 
I 1;) Albitic rock ......... . ......... . ........ . 
I J Ij .\nthophyllite-cordicrite rock . . ...... . ... . 

Kumber of 
rock anal

ysis in 
Table II 

8 
7 

10 
9 

1:2 
16 
17 
13 
14 

1 
2 
3 
5 
Ci 

18 
15 

CI 
o 
, 0 

0.07 
0.04 

0.10 
0.08 
0.03 
0.04 
0.03 
0.02 
0.04 
0.03 
0.03 
0.02 
0.01 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01 

F 
<" , 0 

0.03 
0.06 

0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01 

< 0.01 
0.03 

< 0.01 
0.02 
0.02 
0.07 
0.06 
0.01 

<0.01 

Rb,O 
% 

0.03 
0.04 

0.10 
0.04 

<0.01 
0.04 
0.05 
0.14 
0.19 

<0.01 
0.02 
0.02 
0.06 
0.07 

<0.01 
0.00 

In the synkinematic intrusions the amount of chlO1'ine is greatest in 
the more basic members. The average chlorine content of all the grano
diorites and granites in the Aulanko area is about 0.04 per cent. 

In the yolcanics the amount of chlorüle is lower than in the infracrustal 
rocks showing a similaI' bulk composition. The reason 'of this is either 
the exhalation of chlorine during volcanic processes 01' metamorphism 
owing to the driving out of the most volatile substances. 
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Very remarkable is the low chlorine content (0 .01-0.02 per cent) in 
the mica schists representing the originally clayey sediments. This shows 
that in the weathering process the greatest part of chlorine of the rocks 
has been dissohred and carried into sea water. 

In the metasomatic processes (granitization, albitization and magnesia 
metasomatism) the chlorine content of the primary rocks has decreased. 

As regards its geochemical nature, the behaviour of fluorine is very 
different to that of chlorine. In the diorite the amount of fluorine is lower 
than in the gneis ose granodiorite. The ayerage fluorine content of all 
granodioritic and granitic rocks in the Aulanko area is about 0.02 per 
cent. 

No great deviations in the fluorine content have been observed in the 
different varieties of the rocks in the Aulanko granodiorite. This content 
is very similar , both in the dark inclusion and in the granodiorite. Thc 
writer has put forward the opinion (p. 31) that the basic inclusions ha\'c 
been altered by the metasomatic processes caused by the residual liquids 
of the granodiorite. Fluorine has probably enriched in the residual liquid, 
and in connection with late-magmatic metasomatic processes the primary 
fluorine content of the basic inclusion has become higher and the difference 
in this relation between the inclusion and the matrix has disappeared. 

The fluorine content of the younger microcline granites differs greatly . 
Muscovite-bearing granite naturally contains fluorine in the mica lattice, 
but the aplitic type of microcline granite is free from it. 

The basic volcanics have a very low content of fluorine, but in the 
mica schists it has clearly been concentrated. The enrichment of fluorine 
in the original clay sediments is to be understood so that it has on the one 
hand an inclination to take place in the lattices of the different clay min
erals, and on the other hand mica minerals containing fluorine are able 
to migrate unweathered into the clayey sediments. 

The flü.orine content of the primary rock has decreased by the granitiza
tion. This is well explained by the fact that the granitization has occurred 
by means of aplitic microcline granite free from fluorine. Also in the 
other metasomatic processes the amount of fluorine has decreased, showing 
behaviour similaI' to that of chlorine. 

The quantities of chlorine and fluorine in the silicate rocks are insuffi
ciently known. l!-'or comparison of own results with earlier determinations 
the writer has selected all chlorine and fluorine determinations, made in 
the calc-alkalic eruptive rocks, from the following tables of analyses: 
Washington 1917; Larsson 1933; Lokka 1934; Muncle and Noe-Nygaard 
1942. The results are presented in Figs. 24 and 25, showing the depend
ence of chlorine and fluorine content on the Si02-amount in the calc
alkalic rocks. The above-mentioned tables of analyses do not, however, 
contain any chlorine and fluorine determinations giving an idea as to 
the distribution of these elements in the different sedimentary rocks. 
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Figs. 24 and :25 show that the content of chlorine is greatest in the 
more basic l11el11bers of the calc-alkalic rocks and that fluorine has strongly 
concentrated in the granitic rocks. These conclusioml harl110nise very 
weIl with the results pre 'ented by the writer. In the effusiye rocks the 
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cHIstal rocks. :2 = CI-amount in yolcanic rocks. 

content of chlorine and fluorine i not so regular as in infracrustal rocks , 
this depencling on the great variations of the volatile substances. Accorel
ing to the fluorine eleterl11inations presented by Shepherel (1940 p. 128) 
the obsidians have a tenelency towarcls a fluorine concentration of 0.10 
per cent, while the lavas tend towards 0.01 per cent. 

To obtain an idea as to the chlorine anel fluorine content in the rock 
erust of the Aulanko area the author has caleulatecl averages by l11eans 
of all determinations earried out. These va lues are presented in Table VI 
and for comparison is given also the average content of the elements dis
cussecl, as eletermined by Clarke and Washington (1924). The average 
content of ch10rine anel fluorine in the Aulanko area shows yalues little 
lower than the ayerages presented by Clarke and "\Vashington. The ratio 
between the elements is, however, ,-ery similar in both determinations_ 
The a\'erages presenteel by the ehlorine and fluorine determinations 
maele from the rocks in the Aulanko area do not give a sure yalue for 
the averages in the earth crust in general , beeause many sampies examinecl 
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are not typical of the ro ck ernst as a whole. The yalues obtained illustrate 
only the regional distribution. 
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Fig. 25. Fluorine content in the calc-alkalic igncous rocks. 1 = F-content of 
infracrustal rocks. 2 = F-content of volcanic rocks. All determinations of 
Tapakivi granites are not presented, but only the average content of EastFenno-

scandian rapakivis (Sahama 1945 b). 

Table VI. The average content of chlorine and fluorine in the Aulanko 
area and in the igneous rocks in general. 

I 

I ~~:~:so 1~1~~S '(Ci~;'l~~ '~~d' 'W~shi;lgt~~)':::: :: ::: : :: : : : : : : I 

Cl 
% 

0.035 
0.048 

}<' 

% 

0.024 
0.03 
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Apatite is the most remarkable carrier of chlorine in the igneous rocks. 
According to Kind (1939) chlorine has concentrated especially in the apa
tites of the basic rocks; fluorine again has enriched in the apatites of the 
acid members of magmatic crystallization. These results are in very good 
harmony with the geochemical distribution of the discussed elements in 
the magmatic rocks. 

Fluorine occurs mainly in the igneous rocks in the minerals containing 
water in their lattices, as in micas and amphiboles. In some cases fluorine 
occurs in the granitic rocks also in the form of fluorite, and the fluorine 
content is then usually very high. This is the case e. g. in the rapakivi 
granites, which contain fluorite as a typical accessory mineral. The average 
fluorine content of rapakivi granites is 0.36 per cent (Sahama 1945 b); 
this is certainly greater than is usual in the granitic rocks. 

RUBIDIUM AND CAESIUM. 

The rubidium and caesium content was determined spectrographically 
by a method used earlier in the Geochemical Laboratory of the Helsinki 
Uniyersity (Erämetsä, Sahama and Kanula 1943). The photometric 
determination of rubidium was made by help of the lines Rb 7800.30 and 
Ba 7780.50. Oaesium was determined only visually from the line Os 8521.15. 
The results of the determinations are presented in Table V. 

The geochemistry of rubidium and caesium, made clear by Goldschmidt 
anel collaborators (1933 and 1934), shows that these elements are typical 
representatives of the late-magmatic crystallization. This fact is only 
incompletely revealed in the rubidium determinations of the magmatic 
rocks in the Aulanko area. The caesium content in the rocks examineel 
is generally lower than 0.001 per cent of OS20. 

The rock types of the Aulanko granoeliorite area show at first sight 
.a behaviour contradictory to the general geochemicallaws of the elements 
cliscusseel. The elark basic inclusion contains 0.10 per cent of Rb20 and 
the line of CaeSi1Dll is very clear. The petrographical study of the basic 
inclusion given earlier (p. 31) shows, however, that this rock has altered 
metasomatically, forming biotite. According to the author, biotitization 
has been caused by late-magmatic material of the granodioritic magma. 
The K 20-amount has greatly increased anel in connection with this 
rubidium anel caesium have found a place in the lattice of biotite, which 
is a remarkable carrier of these elements. 

The rubidium content of the younger microcline granites is higher 
than that of the synkinematic intrusions. The average rubidium content 
of the microcline granites in the Aulanko area is 0.16 per cent of Rb20. 
1'his is similar to that of the Hangö granite (0.16 per cent of Rb20 
determined by Erämetsä, Sahama and Kanula 1943) which is a typical 
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representative of the late-kinematic intrusions of the Svecofennidic Ol'ogeny. 
In the Aulanko granodiorite the rubidium content is 0.04 per cent of 

H.b20. This is very similar to the rubidium content of the oligoclase granite 
of Orijärvi (0.03 per cent of H.b20 according to Erämetsä, Sahama and 
Kanula 1943) which is the most typical representative of the synkinematic 
intrusions in Soutln~-estern Finland. 

From the above-n1.entioned studies of Goldschmidt and his collabora
tors it is lmown that the discussed elements are indicators of adsorption 
by the sedimentary processes in sea water. The two determinations of 
the mica schists giye as results 0.06 and 0.07 per cent of H.b20. These 
values are vel'Y similar to the content in the Al-rich schists of Southern 
Lapland discussed by Sahama (1945 a) and show that rubidium has 
adsorbed in hydrolysatic sediments. 

The rubidium determinations of the granitized granodiorite of Aulanko 
show only a slight enrichment in rubidium in connection with potash 
metasomatism. In the albite-rich rock the rubidium line is very ",eak 
and in the rock developed by the magnesia metasomatism rubidium i8 
entirely lacking. 

VISUAL DETERMINATIONS BY THE SPECTROGRAPH QU Z1 ' 

By the spectrograph QU24 the conte nt of thc following elements ,ms 
visually determined: nickel, cobalt, germanium , lead, gallium anel 
beryllium. 

Nickel and cobalt. In the synkinematic intrusions thc CoO-amount 
is about 0.001 per cent and the NiO-content is a little lower. The mic1'o
cline granites are quite devoid of Ni and Co. Uralite porphyrite hows 
the highest content (NiO = 0.002 per cent and CoO = 0.003 per cent). 
In the hydrolysatic sediments the content of NiO and CaO is about 0.001 
per cent. 

The germanium content of all specimer.s is lover than 0,001 per 
cent of Ge02 

Lead. The amount of PbO is usually 10wer than 0.001 per cent. In 
the muscovite-bearing microcline granite the PbO-content is 0.003 and 
in the aplitic microcline granite as high as 0.01 per cent. 

Gallium is present in all specimens. The content of Ga20 3 va ries bet\\'een 
0.001-0.003 per cent. 

The beryllium content ( > O. 003 per cent of BeO) has been 0 bsel'yecl 
only in muscovite-bearing microcline granite and in the hydrolysatic 
sediments. 
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EVOLUTION 0]' THE RO CK CRUST IN THE AULANKO AREA. 

According to the contact studies discussed before (p. 36) supercrustal 
rocks are the oldest formation in the Aulanko area. All supercrustal rocks 
belong to the same formation, but it has not bcen possible to make the 
intrafonuational stratigraphy olear by 0 bservations. The volcanic activity 
dming the origin of supercrustal rocks has yaried great1y. Especially in 
the eastern part of the area are textUl'es of different kinds observed and 
]aya beds occur intraformationally in the tuffitic rocks. During the vol
canic period chemical weathering has taken place on1y in minute amount. 
This is shown by an intrafonuational kind of occurrence of cordierite 
mica schist west of !lamo. The relation of the mica schist region in Alajärvi 
to the volcanic series is not quite olear, but the author considers that also 
this belongs to the same period as the above-mentioned rocks. Quartzites 
H,nd limestones are lacking entirely in the Aulanko area. 

The defqrmation of the supercrusta1 rocks has begun already before 
the intrusion of the synkinematic rocks (p. 36). The magnesia metaso
matism in basic and inter mediate y01canics has probably taken place in 
close connection with the first folding. 

Among the synkinematic intrusions the basic rocks are oldest. By 
field observations it is not possible to make clear in what degree the fold
ing has taken place between intrusions of different synkinematic rocks. 
According to the results given above, the folding has continued also 
bet\yeen and during the different kinds of intrusions. The folding has 
continued also after the intrusions of synkinematic rocks , and has given 
to these rocks a gneissosc texture. 

From the magmatectonical point of view the relation of the Aulanko 
granodiorite to the gneissose granodiorites is difficult to decide. According 
to the field 0 bservations presented before it seems that the Aulanko grano
diorite belongs to the synkinematic intrusions, but the mode of the 
occurrence and the fact of the gneissose texture being found only in the 
boundaries points to an intrusion later than that of strongly gneissose 

gl'anodiorite . 
The folding has occul'red in ck)se connection with the intrusions of 

gneissose granodiorites. Tbc folding and intrusions of synkinematic rocks 
occurred contemporaneously and geochronological olassification of these 
pro ce. ses is very difficult. The mountain-folding is a slow process which 
continues during period . in the history of the earth. 

Every mountain-folding process is followed by 1ate-kinematic intrusions. 
In the Aulanko area these have been represented by microcline granites, 
among which also different modes of occurrences are met with and these 
;.;how t1lat t:-te evolution after deformation has been very complex. There 
occur two kinds of late-kinematic intrusions; one of migmatitic character, 
whereas the other has features indicating a rock crystallizecl from a coher-
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ent magma. Among pegmatites belonging to the late-kinematic intrusions 
also two kinds are observed: simple and complex pegmatites. 

The most remarkable process connected with late-kinematic intrusion~ 
is the granitization, which has occurred mainly mechanically by the 
pushing forward of granitic material along planes of foliation, though 
somet imes again the granitization has taken place chemically by metaso
matic processes between an oider rock and granitic ichor. Albitization 
stands in elose connection with granitization. These different metasomatic 
processes (granitization and albitization) show that the fractionization of 
alkalies has occurred du ring metasomatism. 

The opinions given above on the evolution in the Aulanko area can 
be summarized in the following tabIe: 

Folding 

Intrusion of muscovite-bearing mieroeline 
granite and eompiex pegmatites 
Intrusion of migmatite granite, simple 
pegmatites and aplites 

Intrusion of the Aulanko granodiorite 
Intrusion of gneissose granodiorite 
Intrusion of gabbro 

Supererustal formation 

Albitization 
Granitization 

Magnesia meta
somatism 

The results presented above have been obtained in a small area anel 
theae opinions do not generalize on the problems coneerning all Syeco
fennidie formations. In the evolution of the rock erust in the Aulanko 
area have been observed, ho wever , in rough outline similarities to thc 
features in the co ast region east of Helsinki deseribed in detail by Weg
mann and Kranck (1931). The most remarkable differenees are the lack 
of greenstono dikes in the Aulanko area and the faet that the magmatio 
evolution in the synkinematie and late-kinematie intrusions is representecl 
by more different types. In their main points the opinions on the evolu
tion of Sveeofennides in Finland and Sweden are very similaI' (Magnusson 
1936 a) and naturally there oeeur also differences in different areas of 
Sveeofennidie tenitory. Only by the help of detailed studies of Sveeo
fennides earried out in many plaees ean we obtain the material on which 
generalizod eonelusions must always be based. 
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